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Journalist Don Luce recalls Vietnam experiences 

by Nick Goetzfridt 

Former American Ambassador to 
Saigon Graham Martin was reported 
in the Jan. 28 , 1976 issue qf the 
WASHINGTON STAR to have "sin-
gled out two persons for the main 
credit - or blame - for ending the 
war." They were Don Luce and 
Fredric R. Brantman of the lndo-
ch ina Resourte Center. 

But Don Luce, journalist and director 
of Clergy and Laity Concerned, a 
national peace group, took the claim 
with modesty and then proceeded 
to expand upon his vast exper-
ience in Viet Nam before a moderate 
·turnout in the UMD ballroom 
Sunday. night. 

Luce spent 13 years in Viet Nam 
first as an agricultural expert and 
chairman for the International Vo)-
untary Service. In 1967, he resigned 
to protest continued US involvement 
in Viet Nam. He then served as a 
journalist for the World Council 
of Churches, visiting North Viet Nam 
with . more comfort than he 
experienced in Russia. 

"I felt that I was being followed 
when I visited Russia but I could 
wander around in North Viet Nam, 
walk into their homes and speak with 
the people while the bombing was 
going o~:· he said. 

In the spring of 1970, Luce discov- _ 
ered political prisoners of the Thieu 
government locked into underground 
"tiger cages" which were being main· 
tained, like the other prisons there, 
by American dollars. He lead Demo-
cratic Congressmen Augustus F. 
Hawkins and William R. Anderson to 
the cages, unleashing damning leaks 
into the governments and creating 
embarrassment for the US embasy 
and Vietnamese officials. 

Don Luce 

"It is interesting to note," he said, 
"that some of the money financing 
the conditions of the tiger cages 
came from the "Food for Peace" 
program and with money coming 
also from a corporation owned by 
John Connally and Mrs. Lyndon 
Johnson and others." 

He also said that while there are one 

political prisoners are arrested fol-
lowing susp1c1ous interactions 
between tne Pentagon and 
corporations, there is more possi-
bility of uprising in the government, 
requiring more military aid to pro-
tect the stabilization of the country's 
government. And that, he said, 
takes money . US money. 

their mines." 

Luce said that a -common type of 
mine still present is th~ "butterfly" 
mine, designed to blow off the 
enemy's legs ·thus requiring two or 
three extra people to take care of 
each wounded soldier. But Luce 
said there were many children 

"Cambodia's action was the only 
way they prevented starvation" 

hundred thousand political prisoners 
in Indonesia, the US admits that 
Indonesia has 35 thousand such 
prisoners. 

Luce bore down on statistics, saying 
that the American government 
supplies $46 million in military aid 
to Indonesia, not counting the 
millions of dollars in prison aid . 

"There is a relationship," he added, 
"between the number of political 
prisoners in a country and · th8"' 
amount of aid it receives from the 
US." He explained that when more 

Luce emphasized his conviction that 
the United States lacks the will 
power to supply badly needed tech-
nology to a country torn and left 
by the Americans. 

In what is called the "Liberated 
Area," Luce said that the presence 
of mines is one of the farmer's 
biggest problems. 'We have the 
technology and the ability to find 
these mines and yet we are not 
willing to share it with the Viet-
namese. The farmers there are using 
bamboo sticks which they put 
a few inche~ into the ground to find 

running around near the mines, and 
many stepped on the "butterfly" 
mines, paying the price of !ogle. 

Luce said, "America is responsible 
for leaving venereal disease in Viet 
Nam and yet we refuse to give out 
our technology." He explained that 
the war forced thousands of people 
into the city where many women 
went to work in bars and brothels. 
"We did something that was medi-
cally stupid," he added. 'We would 
treat soldiers that had VD, but would 
not treat the women who had it. So 
the soldiers would just get it over and 
over again." 

STEREO EBUIPMENT? 

Luce accused the United States of 
cutting off economic aid to Thailand 
after the elected government, created 
in 1973, told the US to withdraw 
from their count.ry. 'We gave more," 
he continued, "to the right wing 
military types ; over $83 million . 

"In 3 to 5 years, roads will be closed 
to Bangkok, we will incr~ase military 
aid, send over rice and the US will 
say that we must protect democratic 

After the war pushed hundreds of 
thousands of farmers into the city, 
Luce noted that now, the migration 
back to the farms is going very slow 
in South Viet Nam. 

He said that Saigon had a population 
of approximately a half million in 
1958 but grew to three and a half 
million near the end of the war. Up 
to the present, he estimated that half 
a million people have gone back to 
the farms. 

Relating this migration to Cambodia, 
Luce said, "Secretary of State Kis-
singer said that the Cambodians were 
cruel because th.ey were ordering 
peop~e to go out into the country-
side where he thought there was no-
thing. 

"He did not study agriculture, I 
am aware of that. But he should have 
at least known that food does not 
grow in cans on the-streets." 

"Cambodia's action was the only 
way they pi'evented starvation," Luce 
concluded .• 
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UMD financial aids reviewed; 
Ba·sic-grant requirements 
may change 

by Andy Garon 

A common gripe of many UMO 
students is their inability to qualify 
for some type of grant-in-aid to 
cover tuition costs. 

However, this situation 'may change, 
according to the Minnesota Higher 
Education Coordianting Board 

(H EBC), if ·the st~te legislature and 
the governor approve recommenda-
tions aimed at increasing the funding 
of state student aid programs and 
distributing funds more equitable. 

Included in the program is a biennial 
appropriation of $63 million for 
grant-in-aid and scholarship 
programs, new limits in the amount 
of awards, and eligibility for students 
who did not receive a grarit when 
they entered post-secondary 
education. 

HECB is requesting over $44.6 
million for grant-in-aid funds, about 
$27 million over the current biennial 
appropriation. This is based on a pro-
jection of the amount needed to pro-
vide initial and revewal awards for 
the total number of applicants who 
demonstrated need for the 1976-71 
year. Appro xi mately 3,000 eligibl~ 

applicants were denied grants this 
year because of insufficient funds. 

An appmpriation of $18 million for 
the state scholarship program has also 
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been requested by the board. 

.Presently , 21,000 Minnesota students 
are receiving state scholarship and 
grant-in-aid awards. Attending U MO 
are 1,066 students with basic grants 
totaling $945,420. 

Grants, which are awarded solely on 
the basis of financial need, and 
scholarships, given for superior high 
schoo! academic performance, total 
one-half of the student's need, not 
exceeding $1, 100, and can be 
renewed for three years if need is 
demonstrated. 

The board is also recommending that 
existing award amount limits of one-
half of need be modified . The 
proposal calls for the combination of 
state and federal Basic Education 
Opportunity Grants (BEOG) to meet 
not more than 75 per cent of the 
student's need. 

Richard C. Hawk, HECB executive 
director, said that some students are 
denied awards due to lack of funds 
while others receive the full amount 
of their need through a combination 
of state and federal grants. 

"The proposed modification will 
correct an undesirable sta.te policy ," 

Hawk said. "It will permit a 
reasonable portion of the need of a 
larger number of students to be met 

through grant assistance while 
expecting all students to meet part 
of thei ~ need through loans, work-
study or other institutional aid 
programs." 

The board has also proposed that 
students who do not receive awards 
when entering post-secondary 
education should be eligible to 
compete for grants on an equal basis 
with studerits who enter in the fol -
lowing years. 

Nicholas Whelihan, director of the 
UMO financial aid office , points out 
that these proposals have not been, 
passed by the state, and that all of 
these changes are contingent on full 
funding. He questions whether the 
total amount requested will be 
approved. 

While the Minnesota grant-in-aid 
program is well known to students, it 
is not the only type of financial aid 
available, Whelihan said. 

UMO offers 127 scholarships, many 
based on need, ranging from specific 
departmental course areas to non-
special types, which any student can 
apply for. 

For example, there is the University 
Scholarship, which has $273,000 in 
funds, and the Alliss Schplarship, 
based on -. both need and academic 
achievement. 

Nicholas Whelihan 

Approximately 4,600 UMO students 
receive some type of financial aid, 
Whelihan said, whose office has in-
formation about many federal, state 
and private aid programs. 

"We haven't had to say to a student 
who has a need of over $300 that 'we 
cannot serve you'," he added . 

Federally Insured Student Loans are · 
designed for students who need more 
money to pay for school or have 
other school-related financial 
problems. 

Another loan based on need is the 
National Direct Education Act, 
which can be applied for by filling 
out a family financial statement, 
available from the financial aid 
office. 

Short Term Loans (formerly called 
Emergency Loans) are for non-
recurring financial probelms, such as 
a delay of payment from a scholar-
ship fund . They can be taken out in 
60-day notes with three per cent 
interest per annum. 

The Work Study program allows a 
student to work up to 15 hours per 
week, preferably in his (ield of 
study. Presently, nearly 300 U MD 
students are under this system, 
earning $3.21 an hour. 

Students are urged to investigate 
these and other financial aid 
programs offered at UMO. The UMD 
financial aid office is located 'in 
Administration 139 . • 
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''Pathfinders" to 
aid biology students 

by Dean Cox The idea for the project came from a 
similar system that is being used at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech -
nology (MIT) . It is funded by the 

A new program has been added to. Educational Development Program at 
the UMD library that will enable the University of Minnesota. ' 
stud ents to more eas ily research 
topics for term papers, reports, or 
seminars. The Pathfinder system is fairly 

The system, cal led Pathfinders , was 
developed by biology professor 
Walter Fluegel , and graduate student 
Mario Orlando. 

The present Pathfinder project is a 
pilot program designed to aid biology 
students. It shows you how to re-
search a topic systematically, ·cover-
ing many aspects of the topic. Some 
of the topics are broad and others are 
more specific. The system is designed 
mostly for students not familiar with· 
the library , but can be used by 
anyone. 

The Pathfinder project will be eval-
uated as to how many students use it 
and how they are benefited by it. 

If it is successful for the biology 

simple. A list of eighty biology 
topics can be picked up at the main 
d ~sk of th e library, including instruc-
tions and comments. After choosing 
a topic , you receive- the Pathfinder 
for that topic, listing subtopics 
related to it. 

Next , a listing of what to look under 
in the card catalog, a list of books 
frequently mentioned , and relevant 
reviews are included. Journal titles 
with indexes are given , funneling 
information from broad to more 
specific. 

Additional information on the Path-
finders system can be found at the 
main desk of the library, or from 
Professor Fluegel in Life Science 
235. 

department, other UMD departments Students are urged to express their 
may develop Pathfinders for their opinions of the program . 
students. 
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OP-. ED. 
Moose. Lake 
The Moose Lake State Hospital· has always been a center 
for controversy. And again recently, public scrutiny has 
turned its way. 

Last week, three patients: Dennis Lundholm, St. Paul, 
Rose Marie Morriseau, Duluth, and Michael Bellecourt, 
Cloquet; left the hospital to publicly protest policies in the 
chemical dependency unit, where all three had voluntarily 
admitted themselves. They had a press conference where 
they stated a prepared list of 16 demands for the Governor's 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse. 
The most significant demand they desired, was a promise 
from the Commission that there would be an outside 
investigation of hospital policies. 

statesman 

They also want increased patient involvement in pol icy 
making, a review by the State Medical Board, of medication 
dispensed in the detoxification program, an evaluation of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the food service and consistent enforcement of regulations. 
We support the actions of these three patients. We feel that 
the few demands we listed above, are so very reasonable 
it is unbelievable that they don't currently exist. There 
shou Id alyvays be , a constant enforcement of regulations 
in an institution such as Moose Lake's. Instead, the admin-

LETTERS 
" istration will change and make exceptions to the rules at 

their own discretion. 
According to Lundholm, "The administration will change, 
alter and make exceptions to .the rules at their whim or 
fancy." 

Granted, the administration of the hospital should 
formulate the rules, but obviously they aren't doing the job, 
since formal complaints need to be made publicly, instead 
of going through the administration itself. 

We realize that operating a state hospital can be intensely 

Pincherries 
defended 
Editor: 

In reference to the "Wild Pincher-
ries" column in the Nov. 4 issue of 
the STATESMAN, I wish to thank 
Ron Brochu for his helpful 
comments and suggestions. Although 

some of my fellow KPB members 
were somewhat disturbed by the 
content of the article, I would have 
to agree that my committee operates 
in a haphazard way at this point. 

difficult. Human behavior is something very sensitive to 
I decline to offer any defense for my 

work with. So while we are in support of an outside inves- · committee or myself, but I will say 
tigation of the hospital, and in favor of enforcing reasonable that we could use some help. There 
regulations, ' we are also aware of the administrative 
problems involved. Angelo Gentile 

will be a coffee house· meeting Tues. 
Nov 16 at 7 in K 101. 

Frederick J. Grant 

Catholics 
denounced 

Editor: 

I write in response to the supporters 
of the St. Benedict Center. Their 
challenge to produce infallible evi-
dence in favor of salvation outside 
the Catholic Church raises a couple 
of basic questions. 

I refer first to an argument Jesus had 
with the Pharisees. The Pharisees 
had buried scripture in a mound of 
tradition. They held their tradition 
to be as authoritative as scripture. 
Jesus rebuked them harshly for this 
practice. Th rough out the gospel ac· 
counts Jesus endorses ssripture as the 

authoritative Word of God . If the 
church then, has spoken. something 
that contradicts what God has 
spoken, it is the Church which is in 
error. 

·The scriptures say nothing about the 
Church being the means of salva-
tion. The scriptures teach that it is • 
th rough faith in the crucified and 
risen Jesus that we are saved. Let us 
beware that we do not get bound up 
in the traditions of men. For when it 
comes to salvation, the scriptures 
clearly teach that add ing anything to 
the simple meslage of faith in Christ 
i~ heresy. 
Finally, the scriptures say nothing 

the top. 

in EACH room you will find a 
Hayes Griffith , (U of Ore) Ultra-
High Vacuum Photoemission electron 
Microscope. The latest Computer 
Terminals, A Spectroscopic Analyzer 
and other toys of the Theoretical 
BioChemist-Physicist and Medical 
Scientist. and People? . . . Yes, Bio-
chemists, Mathematicians, Chemists, 
Biologists, Cellular Biologists, 
Computer Programmers, Physicists, 
Electronic Engineers and an Army 
of Undergrad Science Majors. 

What will these people be Doing? 
about the Church or the Pope being They will be ' studying separate 
infallible. Would we not expect segments of DNA? In hopes, that 
Peter, who was with Jesus in the within a short period of time, Cancer 
flesh , to have been infallible? (As will be erradicated as it is found in 
I understand it, the office originated 
with Peter.)* 

Gary Kinkel 
*He was not infallible! How then can 
we expect modern Popes, who have 
never seen the lord in the flesh to 
be? We must in all cases, do as the 
Son of God Himself did and go not 
to tradition or to a High Priest, but 
to the scriptures for an authorita-
tive answer. Galatians 2: 11 

High 
Editor, 

Fellow Students, I have a Dream. It 
is a building Piston-head in shape as 
many stories high as it must be .. 
On each floor of my building you 
will find four rooms across and each 
story slightly shifted so that the 
effect is a huge ladder twisted around 
many times by the time you reach 

whatever shape or form. 

I have had this farfetched dream 
since my dear grandmother Eliza-
beth Chapman died many years 
ago and I will fight for the means to 
my end and till my dream is realized. 

There is an immediate means to 
accomplishing this end, it is the 
Federal legalization and controlled 
market of Marijuana. I am not 
suggesting that Pot is good for you 
or to smoke a Doobie for Science. I 
will say that people will continue to 
smoke pot and that the Annual profit 
of a Billion dollars per annum could 
be put to fantastic use by Society. 
For societies all over the world . 
Please support me and my cause at 
the State level via your local College 
Student State lobby. 

Thomas M. Condon 
Sociology 

UCI 



OP-ED 

Paranoid 
''ramblings'' 
warn of 
pending 
disaster; 

Harlan Ellison 
• • 1s coming 

,/ 

lJy' John Hanson 

November 11, 1976 

\ 

Gentle people of UMD, beware. You are to be subject to attack 
from an extremely alie'n creature. You are to have the frailest 
senses assaulted, have the suburban shells ripped from your 
psyches. Fear should be crawling up your sweating neck to 
deposit its acrid, personal odor to your nostrils and your mind 
should be plotting frantically, pursuing probable paths of escape 
from the foreign intrusion of this barbarous entity. 

The lowest and most' savage species of the realm of letters, the 
itinerant science/horror fiction wirter, is about to descent upon 
this institution of edification and elucidation with alliterations 
to hallucinations. He will find with ravenous delight the suscept· 
ability of the scholastic minds you have lodged within. 

Armed with an array of mechanized mind-strippers as well as 
his own powerfully deviant intellect, he will embark on a foray 
of gluttonous concumption, and jowls dripping repair to his 
companion Grendel's lair to vomit his spoils onto the carriage of 
his typewriter. 

HARLAN ELLISON can easily be discerned by diminutive sta· 
ture, a dark1 shock of unruly black hair, the ·burning eyes of a 
maniacally religious zealot, and dripping talons barely hidden in 
their fur·covered sheaths. 

He is at his worst moment at least as well armed as any of your 
kind and must always e considered dangerous to the point of 
psychological extinction with exception of a certain moronic 
few. 

A slithering, elusive somehow innocuous · feeling will move 
among you drawing upon your energies, bleeding you dry, 
leaving a path of carnage, destruction and barbarism in its wake. 
Prepare yourself for an adequate defense or the carrion flesh of 
your mins will stand withered dry on the crumbling ramparts 
of our civilized institution. 

Some of you will laugh in scorn of this warning, asking why you 
should fear a creature of which you know nothing. The reply to 
that is obvious with an embellishment from .one of your Earth 
counter-culture heroes. 

"With a little bit of courage you can live without a 
reputation." Rhett Butler 

"Ellison possesses a rare combination of ta.tents: a vivid 
imagery, and an instinct that leads him to the jugular 
vein of those follies, evils and dreams common to us 
all. " COURIER-JOURNAL & TIMES-LOUISVILLE 

A blackguard will invade you somewhere along the Continuum 
between Siddhartha and Conan in a timefold you cannot wit_h 
your technology locate . 

Watch for him. 

John Hanson is a senior in Soc-Anthropology at UMD. 

.. 
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Part I 

by Konnie LeMay 

Complaints of high prices, particu-
larly those of textbooks, plague 
the U MO Bookstor.e each quarter. 

"About 95 per cerit of our 
complaints concern textbook prices," 
J.L. Stuburg, store manager said,"and 
used books are the biggest area of 
misu.nderstanding." 

This .winter quarter the Booksto!e 
will 'tallow its regular three-step 
patter!) for acquiring textbooks after 

(DATSUN} 

has a 4-wheel drive 
pick-up, come in and 
ask our salesman for 
details. 

Power House 
339 E. Central Ent. 

722-5821 

.----------·------
CUllH THE l£Tl'Ea 

TO SUCCESS. 

AF ROTC 
An Air Force way to give 
more value to your college 
life and college diploma. 
• Scholarships 
• $1 00 a month tax-free 

allowance 
• Flying instruction 
• An A11 Force commission 
• A responsible job in a 

ch<illeng1ng field, naviga· 
tion . . missiles ... 
sciences . . engineering 

• Graduate degree 
programs · 

• Good pay .. . regular 
pr omotions ... many 
tangible benefits 

•Travel 

UMD STATESMAN 

UMD Bookstore -defends textbook prices: 
"We have to· be completely_ self-supporting." 

the desired serections are sent in by 
the individual faculty members. 

"Our first source is us
0

ed books from 
the student body," Stuberg said . 
"Then we try to get used books from 
the wholesaler and finally new books 
from the publishers." 

The Bookstore's policy for buying 
used books from students is to pay 
60 per cent of the new price. The 
books are then sold fo'r about 75 
per cent of the new price. 

store after each quarter are run by a 
wholesaler who deals with the 
students. 

The Bookstore gives the wholesaler 
a list of the text9ooks needed along 
with the number of copies required. 
The wholesaler buys those for the 
store first , then is free to buy other 
books for himself. 

The most complaints come, Stuberg 
explained, from students whose 
books are not going to be used the 
next quarter. 

r 
"' Those books are not bought by the 3 g Bookstore, but are purchsed by the 

wholesaler. 
,, 

The wholesaler buys only th e books 
he knows can be resold on other 
campuses. In order to make a profit, 
the wholesaler cannot buy the texts 
from students at 60 per cent of the 
new price, Stuberg explained. 

There are several reasons why a book 
may not be used the following 
quarter, Stub.erg said. Two of the 
most common being a professor is no 
longer requesting it or else a new 
edition is being published. 

If a new edition has been published, 
, The tables set uo outside the Book- _the student will most likely not b!_ 

·--------------~-------------, 
Coupon · offering 

Bring this coupon into --y~jle 
- . 

Kenwood Shopping Center 
For 20% OFF All Entries 

L---~-----·-~-.;.·-~--~----·-.;_ ______ _ 

Swing -into the 

Bulldog Shop 
For Bulldog caps, sweater shirts, tassel 
caps, lighters, lapel pins, etc. 

Northeast Mack Sales 40th Ave. W. and 1st St. 

·MAY BEGIN 
HERE 

A complete law course is offered at night tor lulltime. parttime and auditor law students in 
downtown Minneapolis. Applications are now being accepted lor lhe new Semester begin· 
n1ng Monday. January 3 t. 1977 EnroUmenl hmited , act now Wnle or call 

DEAN OF MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGE OF LAW 
200 FLOUR EXCHANGE BLOG MP LS . MN 55415 1612 1 333 0515 

1Appl1cal1on for A.8 .A . accred11a11on 1n process) 

able to se ll it to either the Bookstore 
or the wholesaler. 

"It would be easier not to have used 
books," Stuberg said, "but that 
would obviously penalize the 
students." 

The Bookstore has no power over the 
price of books it buys from the 
publishers. 

''We don't know what a book price 
will be until the invoice comes from 
the publishers," he said . 

"You could compare textbook prices 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and they would probably be the same 

in 90 per cent of the stores," Stu berg _ 
added. 

The price of new textbooks are most 
often varied, if changed at all , for 
two reasons. 

I 

"Some stores have lower prices 
because ·:hey are subsidized by the 
school," Stuberg said. ''We have to 
be completely self-supporting." 

" Other stores add freight charges. " 

Overall the Bookstore turn about a 
20 per cent profit rate on. each new 
or used book sold, Stuberg said . 

I 

KEGS and 
_QUARTS 

YOUR KINDOFPEOPLE 

Serious high-fidelity sound systems to keep 
you loose, yet at a price that , 

won't get you up tight 
All quality name brand stereo systems 

and components, completely guaranteed 

20~40% DISCOUNT 
WANT TO HEAR MORE? 

CALL: 

CAMPUS AUDIO 
392-5614 
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Service Fee Committee outlined 

by Mark E. Bufkin 

To most UMD students, the $40 on 
their quarterly fee statement is only 

·a nuisance that furthe.r depletes 
one's bank account. To eight stu-
dents and four faculty/staff 
members, the $40 means months of 
headaches, paperwork, pressure and 
power, coping with all the effort 
that each year creates the figure 
paid by all students as the student 
service fee. 

This year marks the fourth time the 
Fee Committee has met with a stu-
dent voting majority, and the first 
time a U MD administrator will not 
be chairing the committee. Dr. 
Donald Davidson , Geology, will head 
up the 1.976-77 committee in place 
of Vice Provost Thomas Thielen, who 
chaired the group the last two 
years. 

.!his year saw a great turnover of 
students. Gone is former 
Student Association (SA) President 
Paul Bugbee, who had bee~ on the 
committee since 1973. Returning 
·students are Jeffrey Nelson , current 
Senior Class representative, and Gail 
Klein . New students are Kristen 
Wegerson from SA, Freshman Pres-
ident Cindy Wedgewood, ST A TES-
MAN Fine. Arts Editor Ronald 

Brochu, Students College Assistant 
Dean Neil Atkins, and UMD upper- · 
classperson Kim Wolfe. 0 ne student 
has yet to be named. 

The Service Fee Committee is a 
special committee to the Vice 
Provost for Student Affairs, and 
makes ,recommendations to the UM D 
administration. It is primarily the 
responsibility of the committee to 
sift through all the monetary recom-
mendations and requests made to it 
by campus organizations seeking 
student fee money. make a decision 
on the . appropriateness of the 
request, and make a recommendation 
on how much a slice of the fee pie 
the organization receives. 

The administration then passes on 
the committee report, working with 
the committee to solve any differ-
ences of" opinion that may exist. 
The final recommendation is sent to 
the Minnesota Central Administra-
tion. which presents the request to 
the university Board of Regents 
for final action. 

.The committees of the past two years 
have been marked by heated discus-
sions and close votes. At the present 
time there are four fee items existing 
in a state of limbo, having been 
voted off the fee in principle but 

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE 

P~iLJHJJ lock gf!JW~ 
• Resil:tentlial, commercial 

and automotive 

•FREE ESTIMATES 722-3489 

Downtown (136 W. 1st) and Miller Hill Mall 

OPfllATIONl.D 

~ 
INFO RMAT ION 

CENTER 

----------------------------, 
Coupon Offer 

Dingo Boots 20% OFF 

Kellerhuis 
w~~:s~~~e~~~~ 

722-4089 
1~!!o ~~m!. !!1!!. ~i:_o~r .!"~ !_S_!!~t.!!? '!.. o!, !!_a~.!".! !!e!!'!!:.".-5!!!~:.. 
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retained at minimum funding while 
alternate funding is sought. Inter-
collegiate athletics is the· largest of 
these, which gains $7 per student 
each quarter. Others are college 
women in sports program, U MD 
music organizations and u~niversity 

theater. For the latter two, this 
year's cbmmittee could mark the 
start of a decrease in their funding, as 
they are due to be phased off the fee 
at the end of the university's 
financial biennium, ending in 1978. 

There also could be a reduction this 
year in the intercollegiate alloca-
tion, due to be eliminated by 1981. 
The possibility exists that an attempt 
will be made to overturn the decision 
of the 1974-75 committee stating 
that athletics did not deserve to 
remain on the service fee . No student 
who served on that committee is 
still a voting member. 

Statewide, the overall situation of 
student fees committees has changed 
considerably since last fall. In 
addition , the University Task Force 
on Student Fees Report, if adopted 
by the Regents, could vastly increase 
the power of local fees committees. 
The Task Force recommended that 
fee committees could fund specifics 
in a fee request; rather than letting 
an administrator dec ide how the 

money will be spent. Also recommen-
ded is a form of budget review to 
watchdog over the spending· of fee 
monies. 

Another recent trend has been of 
committees moving away from the 
idea of only sutdents voting on fees, 
and closer cooperation, rather than 
confrontation, with local university 
administrations. Even the · most 
staunch stude_nt power dampus in the 
system, that at Minneapolis, has 
decided to allow administrators to 
vote on their fee committee. This 
spirit of cooperation should mean 
more unanimous campus fee requests 
between students and adm inistrators, 
and less fighting and discord before 
the Regents over feew, as was 
common in the past. 

At UMD , although the committee 
is an administrative one, all student 
memvers are chosen by the SA 
Student Congress, and the congress 
will review the final committee 
report when it is issued. 

The committee will begin meetings 
probably th is quarter and finish 
their work in March. Some "twenty 
odd requests will have to be dealt 
with before the average U MD student 
knows whether he will have to pay 
more for certain student services in 
1977.. 

Girls-Guys 
Any Sweater you purchase 
this week 

20% off 
0

reg. price 

SKOG MO 
Kenwood .CLOTHING 
(Kenwood Shopping Center) 

Up . 
to $7500 

cash back! 
For a limited time on ly, you get sub-
stanl1al cash rebates on Minolta 's finest, 
mos t adva nced automatic 35mm SLR 
cameras : the professional Minolta XK 
the deluxe XE-7 and the economical 
XE-5. Hurry in for detai ls! 

Secauicy 
JeWeleus 
" Known for Fine Diamonds" 

307 WEST SUPERIOR STREn 
PHONI 211/722-6633 

UMD vets 
elected to 

state 
veteran's 

organization 

The Minnesota Association of Con-
cerned Veterans (MACV). formerly 
the · Minnesota Association of Stu-
dent Veterans, held its annual 
convention last Saturday and Sunday 
at Mankato, Minnesota. 

The association is the voice for 
student veterans throughout the 
state. 

The Collegiate Veterans Association 
of U MD sent a delegation of five 
members to the convention to 
represent the interests of veterans 
at UMD. 

Three members of the UMD delega-
tion were elected as state officers in 
the MACV. Among those elected 
were Neill Atkins, president, Steven 
Smith, executive vice-president, and 
Bill Becker, secretary-treasurer. 

The main concern of the convention 
focused on veterans' benefits, student 
financ ial problems, and hindrances in 
the new Veterans' Education Bill. 

CALL BIR'fHRlGHT - - . c · #. ~ 

- for assistance in problem 
_pregnancy , confid ential -help 
and tree pregnancy tests. D ial 
722-9709 after 4 p.m . 
weekdays. 

.Amity 

LSAT 
SEMINARS, 
·START NOV 19 
FOR DEC. 4 LSAT 
12-Student Average 

Class Size 
5 Specialist Instructors 
18 Class Hours 

FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE 
INFORMATION AND OUR 
FREE BROCl:IURE, CALL 
THIS TOLL-FREE NUMBER 
TO LEAVE YOUR NAME. 
AND ADDRESS : 

800-243-4767 
AMITY TESTING INSTITUTE 
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[ 
ON-CAMPUS 

TODAY 
AM 
7 : 30 Phy Ed Mtg K 333 
8:00 Christian ·Fellowship Workers K 351 
8:00 Human Service Club K 335 
10 :30 Student Affairs IM Comm K 335 
11 : 30 lntervarsity K 301 
PM 
12 :00 Brown Bag Assertiveness Training K 311 
12 :00 Brown Bag "Human Genetics : The New Morality" Phy 

12 :30 
1 : 30 
2:30 
3 :00 
4 : 30 
6:00 
6:00 
6:30 
6 : 30 
6:30 

. 7 : 00 
7 :00 
7 : 30 
7 : 30 
7:30 
7 : 30 

8 :00 
8:15 

Ed 136 . 
Christian Fellowship Workers K 301 
Supportive Service K 333 -
Advisement Coordinators Mtg K 250 
Orientation Mtg Ballroom 
lntervarsity K 311 
Res Hall Judiciary Bd K 3.55-357 
Housing-Assertiveness Training K 311,301 
Drug Training K 250 
Newman Study K 351 
Kirby Program Board K 361 
Chess Club K 333 
Presidential Scholars K 1O1 
SA Free Legal Aid K 150 
Chem Club Party K 323 
UMD Ski Club LSCI 185 
Audub_pn Club Speakers Bud Heinselman and Grady 
Mann "Wildlife & Vegetation Changes in BWCA" LSC 
17S 
Coffee House Tom Lieberman Bull Pub 
UMD Theatre CELEBRATION MPAC 

Friday, November 12 
AM 
8 : 00 Christian Fellowship Workers K 351 
8 :30 CEE Aging Wksp K 250 
8:30 Supportive Service K 223 
9 : 00 Basic Helping Skills K 323 
9 :00 CEE Incest & Rape Wksp K 355-357 
9 : 30 Human Service Lab K 301 
10 : 30 Catholic Update K 335 
11 : 30 Mutual Support League K 333 
11 : 30. lntervarsity K 301 
PM 
12 :30 
2 :30 
2 : 30 
2 : 30 
3 : 00 
3 : 30 

3 : 30 
3 : 30 

Christian FEiiowship Workers K 301 
Ed Policy Comm K 323 
Grad Students from Biology Seminar LSCI 175 
Senith City Debate Tournament Registration K Lounge 
Kirby Policy Board K 333 
Chem Seminar Mr. Larry Heinis Reactions of Tertiary 
Amine Oxide Chem 246 . 
The Way Ministry K 301 
CRA Guthrie Trip A WINTER'S TALE and ENEMY OF 
THE PEOPLE 

8 : 00 Duluth-Superior Ed Wksp Ballroom 
8:00 KPB Film AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY 

DIFFERENT BohH 90 
8 :00 CSS Hockey Saints vs Univ of Winnipeg Arena 
8 : 15 UMD Theatre CELEBRATION MPAC 
9 : 00 CSS Dan·ce CROSSFIRE Somers Caf 

Saturday , November 13 
AM 
8 :00 Fed Gov Pace Test HE 90 
8 :00 Dental Hygieve Aptitude Test .MWAH 195 
8 :30 CEE AgingWksp K 250 
8 : 30 Pharmacy College Admissions Test MWAH 191 
8 : 30 Zenith City Debate Tour Reg K Lounge 
8 : 30 Nat Teachers Examinations LSCI 160 
9 :00 Duluth-Superior Ed Board Wksp Ballroom 
10 :00 Te;ocher Retirement Info Ctr LSCI 170 
PM 
12 :00 Grand Openltig of Griggs Lake Superior Games Room 
12 :30 W k sp for Divorced and Separated Person CSS Sci Bldg 

1 :30 
4 : 00 
7 :00 
8 : 00 ' 
8:00 

8 : 15 

Rm 312 
NTE Area Examinat ions Adm 255 
Newman Assoc Mass K 323 
lntervarsity Square Dance Ballroom 
Symphony Aaron Rosand , violinist Aud 
Second Annual Hawaiian Punch Party and Dance LaMont 
Cr anston Paulucci Hall I 
UMD Theater CELEBRATION MPAC 

Sunday , November 14 
AM 
9 : 30 Lutheran Worship K 250 
10 : 30 Newman Assoc Mass Ballroom 
PM 
2 :00 Planetarium Showi ng " Grand Canyons of the Earth & 

Mars 
2 : 30 . The Way Ministry K 250, 3S1 
5 :00 Dinner & Square Dance for FAculty & Foreign Students 

Univ Methodist Church 
6 : 30 lnterfraternlty council K 311 
7:00 UMD Bicycle Club K 333 • 
7 :00 Duluth Audubon Soc MWAH 191 
7 : 00 Kirby Program Board K 323 
7 : 30 Gamma Theta Phi SS 102, 104 
8 :00 KPB Film AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY 

DIFFERENT BohH90 
8 : 00 Coffee House Jam Sessi on BYO Instruments Service Ctr 
8 :00 NAJE Gong Show Ballroom 

UMD STATESMAN 

event·s ] 
Monday, November 15 
AM 
8 : 00 Christian Fellowship Workers K 351 
·10 : 30 Mutual Support League K 333 
11 : 30 lntervarsity K 301 . 
PM 

Counseling K 335 
Freshman Experience K 311 

Wednesday , November 17 
AM 

Campus Ministry K 311 
Christian Fellowship Workers K 351 
Suppo rt ive Service K 223 
Federal Career Days K Corridor 
lntervarsity K 3 35 12 : 30 

1 : 30 
2 : 30 
3 : 30 
3 : 30 
3 : 30 
3 :30 
3:30 
4 :30 
6 : 30 
7:00 

Campus Ministry Winter Camping Seminar K 250 
Student Service Fee comm K 333 

8 : 00 
8 :00 
8 : 30 
9 : 00 
9 : 30 
11 :00 
11 : 30 
11 :30 

MPAC Scheduling Comm H 212 
lntervarsity K 301 
WING K 361 

Foreign Lang & Lit Faculty Mtg H 464 
Elem Ed Student Teaching Semi nar BohH 116 , HE 209 
The Way Ministry K 301 

PM 
2 :00 
2:30 
3 : 30 
3 : 30 
4 : 30 

. 5 :00 
6 :00 
6 : 00 
6 :00 
6 : 30 
7 : 00 
7 :00 
8 : 15 

High School Matinee CELEBRATION MPAC 
Supportive Service K 333 

Philosophy Colloqu ium K 314 
Outing Club K 323 
Group Experiences K 361 
Sierra Club K 355-35 7 

Tuesday, November 16 
AM 
7 : 30 Latter Day Saints Student Assoc K 311 
8 :00 Christian Fellowship Workers K 351 
9 :00 College Entrance Exam Board K 250 

CLS K 311 
The Way Ministry K 3.l 1 
Christian Sci K 335 
Panhellenic Council K 333 
Gamma Omicron Beta K 311, 301 
Sigma Phi. Kappa HE 209, K 335 
Delta Ch i Omega K 333 , SS 104 
Gamma Sigma Sigma K 250 
Alpha Phi OMega K 355-357 
Alpha Ny Omega PE 136/140 

10 :30 Law School Rep & Pre-law Students Informationa l UMD Theater CELEBRATION MPAC 
Mtgs BohH 112 -

11 :30 Women 's Conf Planning Comm K 361 
11 :30 lntervarsity K 301 
11 :30 Campus Minist ry "Religious Amer Film Series " K 333 HIGHLIGHTS 
Tuesday, No.vember 16 
PM 
12:00 Community Rep Luncheon K 311 
12 : 30 French Class Luncheon K 351 
1 :00 CEE Staff Dev Corrections K 333 

Sunday- " The Grand Canyons of the Earth and Mars," fre1 
publ ic program at Marshall W . A l worth Planetarium , 2pm . 

Wednesday·· Gift shop sale, Tweed Museum o f Art , all day 
1 :00 Law School Rep and Pre-law Ind ividual Appointments 

ABAH 401 Thursday· ·Readings by autho_r Harlan Ellison , Kirby Studen1 
Center Lounge , noon , and Kirby Ballroom, 7 :30 pm ; Geolog~ 
seminar : " The Oenall Fault , Alaska-A Possible Plat• 
Bounda r y ," Campbell Craddock, Un iversity of Wisconsin , 
Madison , L ife Science 185, 3 : 30 pm : U MD Theater present• 
CELEBRATION, Marshall Perfo r ming A r ts Center , 8 : 15 pm . 

1 : 30 
2 :30 
2 :30 
2 : 30 
3 :30 
3 : 30 
3 : 30 
4 : 30 
4 : 30 
6 :00 
6 :30 
6:30 
6 :45 
7 :00 
7 : 30 
7 : 30 

Communications Wksp Service Ctr 
Alumni K 335 
Elem Ed Student Teaching Seminar BohH 116, HE 209 
Campus Ministry K 355 
Scuba Club PE 136/140 
Dept of Math Sc i Colloquium MG 302 
Women's Conf Planning Comm K 361 
Student Member Sect i on Mn HE Assoc HE 111 
lntervarsity K 335 
Housing Assert iveness T r aining K 333 , 301 
Drug Tra i ning K 250 
Accounting Club K 355 
lntervarsity Ballroom 
Kirby Program Board Conv Mtg K 351 
SIMS K311 

Friday- Showing of the film A BOY AND HIS DOG and ' 
discussion with the autho r , Ha r lan Ellison , Kirby Ballroom. 
7:30 pm; Hockey . UMD and Colorado College, Duluth Arena 
8pm ; CELEBRATION, Marshall Performing Arts Center 
8 : 15pm. 

Campus Min istry "Religious Amer Fil')"' Series" K 323 

Saturday- ·Women 's swimming meet , Physical Education Build · 
ing, 1 pm; Hockey : UMD and Colorado College, Duluth Arena , 
8pm ; CELEBRATION, Marshall Performi ng Arts Center , 
8 : 15pm. 

NOTH - FM SCHEDULE 
Monday-Fr iday 
7:00 a.m. . Awakening 
10:00 Mid-morning Report 
10: 30 Power and the Individual 
10 : 30 Music Appreciation (T-Th) 

.10 : 30 Public Affairs (F) 
11 :00 Noon Song 
1 : 30 p .m.. Insight 
2 : 30 Workshop (M-Th) 
2:30 Folk and Blues (F) 
5 :00 
6 : 00 
8:00 
9 : 00 
10:00 
1 : 00 a .m. 

Tonite's Edition 
Harmony of the Spheres 
Insight 
Channel 20 
Jazz E_xpressions 
Evening Sign -off 

Today 
PM 
1 :30 INSIGHT-"The Immediate 

Imperative of Detente" & 
"The Need for Tes po nsible 
I ntelligence-G at he r ing . " 
(The Center) 

6 : )0 HARMONY OF THE 
SPHERES-Vaughn 
Will iams' Flos Camp i 

8 :00 INSIGHT-"Needed: A 
Marshall Plan for U rban 

- America" features Tom 
Bradley ; and "Toward A 
Search for Concensus in 
the United Nations" (The 
Center). 

9 :00 CHANNEL 20-Gaber : 
Ludus Primus 

AM 
1 : 00 EVENING SIGN OFF 

Friday, November 12 
PM 
1 :30 INSIGHT-"Needed: A 

Marshall Plan for Urban 
America" & .. Toward a 
Search for Concensus 
in the UN" (The Center) 

6 :00 HARMONY OF THE 
SPHERES-Vivaldi : D ixit 
Do minus 

8 :00 INSIGHT-" The Lim ited 
Uses of Military Power" 
with Les Aspin , & John -
Brademus on "US Develop-
ment Policy : Time For Re-
app raisal ." 

9 .00 CHANNEL 20-0verton : 
Pul sa tions 

AM 
3 : 00 EVENING SIGN OFF 

Saturday , November 1 3 
AM 
8 :00 

8 : 30 
- 9 : 00 

PM 
12:00 
3 :00 
4 : 30 
5 :00 
5 : 15 
8 :00 
9 :00 
AM 
12 :00 
3 .. 00 

POWER & THE 
INDIVIDUAL 
MUSIC APPRECIATION 
AWAKENING 

SOUL ARRIVAL 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
LATIN AMERICAN PRESS_ 
UNIVERSITY NEWS 
FOLK MIGRATIONS 
UNIVERSITY FORUM 
JAZZ EXPANSIONS 

MOONDANCE 
EVENING SIGN OFF 

Sunday, November 14 
AM 
9:00 AWAKENING 
PM 
12 . 00 SOUL ARRIVAL 
3 :00 BLACKNUSS 
5 : 30 VOICES OF WOMEN 
6:00 POWER & THE 

INDIVIDUAL 
6:30 MUSIC APPRECIA.TION 
7 :00 ONE FOR THE ROAD 
8 : 00 SOMETHING FOR YOUR 

HEAD 
8 : 30 JAZZ EXPANSIONS 
11 :00 MARCONI ' S WIRELESS 

theatre : Richard 
" New Satfeant " 

11 : 30 NACHT MUSIK 
AM 
3 :00 EVENING SIGN OFF 

-
Monday , November 15 
PM . 
1 : 30 ·1NSIGHT-"The Uses of 

Mil itary Power" & "US 
Development Policy : Time 
For Rea ppraisal. " 

6 : )0 HARMONY OF THE 
SPHERES-J .S . Bach : 
Concerto No. 2 for Three 
HPSI 

8 :00 INSIGHT-LOCAL 
INSIGHT 

9 :00 CHANNEL 20-Wernick : 
Kaddish-Requiem 

AM 
1 :110 EVENING SIGN OFF 

Tuesday , November 16 
PM 
1 : 30 

6:00 

INSIGHT-LOCAL 
INSIGHT 
HARMONY OF THE 
SPHERES-Hoffman : 
Concerto fo r Mandolin 
& Orchestra 

8:00 INSIGHT-" In t elligence, 
National Security, and the 
Democratic Process" with c 
panel consi sting of Clair-
borne, Pell , Ray ,S. Cline, 
Morton Halperin, Charles 
Morgan, and Andrew Youn 
(Part 1) (The Center) 

9 :00 CHANNEL 20- Shapey : 
Praise 

AM 
1 :00 EVENING SIGN OFF 

Wednesday , November 17 
PM 
1 : 30 

6 :00 

INSIGHT- " Intelligence, 
N at i onal Securi t y , and the 
Democratic Process' (Part 
1) (The Center) 
HARMONY OF THE 
SPHERES-·Gould: 
Latin-American Sympho -
nette 

8 :00 INSIGHT-"lntelligence, 
Nat i onal Security, and the 
Democratic Process (Part 
2) 

9 :00 CHANNEL 20-Wolff : 

AM 
1 : 00 

Lines & Accompaniments 

EVENING SIGN OFF 
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Heller NAGT president 
UMD Acting Provost Robert L. Heller took over the presidency 
this week of the National Asso c iat ion of Geology Teachers . 

Dr. Hell er became head of the 2,000 member organization at 
a luncheon on Monday . The · group's annual convention ran 
Sunday through today in Denver. 

Among the maj or issues discussed at the meetings wa s the 
group's Crustal Evolution Education Project which involves 
writing new materials in . the earth sciences for use in grades 
8-10, particularly o n development of the earth and its.frame· 
work. Heller has ser ved on the project ' s steering committee. 

Also discussed was the future of THE ENVIRONMENT TIMES, 
a new publication founded and edited by Dr. Heller which 
began publication last June. The early i ssues have been part of 
the JOURNAL OF GEOLOGICAL EDUCATION, the geology 
teachers' publication. THE ENVIRONMENT TIMES includes 
copies of environrnent-oreinted articles from newspapers, other 
magazines and professional journals, with some specially written 
pieces . • 

Art auction Nov. 2 2 
Student art works in all media will be auctioned at 7 : 30 pm, 
Nov. 22, at the annual UMD Art Students League sale at the 
Tweed Museum of Art . 

Approximately 120 works, including paintings, drawings, 
ceramics, sculpture and photographs, will be sold . Proceeds will* 
go to art student scholarships. 

The Auctioneer will be Col . 0. C. Mangold, Lindstrom, Min-
nesota. 

The works to be auctioned will be exhibited from Nov. 19 to 22 
at the Tweed Museum of Art. Hours will be 2 to S pm Saturday 
and Sunday and 8 am to 4 : 30 pm Friday and Monday . 

Free-U gift classes 
Three Univer-City workshops at UMD are giving emphasis to the 
making of gift items as the holiday 'season approaches. 

The workshops, dealing with crafts and rnacrarne, are still open 
for registration . A craft class, ta1,1ght by Holers Caldwell, meets 
from 6 : 30 to 8 : 30 pm Mondays and Fridays ·in Kirby 333 ; a 
second crafts class, taught by Mary Everson, meets from 1 :30 
to 2 : 30 pm in Bohannon Hall 113 and the rnacrarne class , Maude 
Larson , instructor, meets from 7 to 9 pm in AB Anderson Hall 
401. 

All are offered at no charge . 

The UMD student-operated Free Univer-City is also offering a 
Demonology class through the second week of December. 

Additional information may be obtained from the Free U 
office in 121 UMD Library or by call i ng 726-8524 . 1 

Park Point on WDTl-i 
Proposed plans to build a high-rise apartment complex on Park 
Point will be the topic of a call-in program at 8 pm Monday on 
WDTH-FM. 

Recent announcements of the planned development, to be 
called "Marina Towers," has drawn opposition from residents of 
the point . 

On hand in the studio to i'nswer questions will be Park Point 
Commun i ty Club President Chuck Simonette and Robert Bruce, 
senior planner for the Duluth Planning Department. 

WDTH broadcasts at 103 FM. The studio phone number is 
726-7181 . 

Federal Govt. Day 
The 10th annual Federal Government Career Day , providing 
information on employment with the federal agencies, will be 
held f rom 9 am to 3 pm next Wednesday in the UMD Kirby 
Student Center. 

At least 20 federal agencies will be represented. Staff on hand 
·will provide information on federal service i n the United States 
and overseas, as well as for pa.rt-time and summer jobs. 

The caree r day will be open to the public and members of fhe 
UMD community . It is sponsored by the UMD Office of Career 
Development and Placement . 

Coordinators for the event are Havard W. Archerd, director of 
placement ; James C . Price, director of career development and 
Dr. Kenneth B iesinger, Environmental Research Laboratory . 

World Hunger fast 
One week from today , Thursday Nov. 18, a nationwide fast will 
occur. BY fasting i(I so me small way we can feel the hunger over 
500 m illion people live with permanently . 

In an effort to raise our consciousness , we well as money, all 
os us should consider fasting to some degree. Money saved by 
fasting can be donated Thursday at the World Hunger booth In 
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ow down 
Kirby Center and will be sent to Bread for the World or any 
other recommended organization . 

There will also be literature and letter wri t ing materials for area 
pol i ticinas to point out their responsibility to the hungr.ll here 
and abroad . The fast is sponsored by Duluth Area Hunger Or· 
ganization and those interested should contact Brook$ Anderson 
(728-42&9) or Steve O'Neil (727 ·6306). · 

Ellison to appear 
Writer Harlan Ellison , on whose work the movie A BOY AND 
HIS DOG is based, will be a guest speaker at two sessions next 
Thursday and Friday at UMD. He will present readings at noon 
in Kirby Lounge and at 7 : 30prn in Kirby Ballroom on Thursday . 
At 7 : 30 pm Friday, the film will be shown In Kirby Ballroom, 
followed by a discussion with the autho r. 

A BOY AND HIS DOG is a science fiction tale set in 2024. It 
follows the survival exploits of a young arnn and his dog in a 
post-atomic wilderness where the two hunt for food, armament 
and other human needs. 

The writer has published 800 stories and 30 books and has been 
translated into 16 languages. His short story, REPENT, 
HARLEQUIN! is among the six most reprinted stories In the 
English language. 

Ellison has written television scripts for such shows as STAR 
TREK, VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA, MAN 
FROM UNCLE and others. He is a three-time win.ner of the 
Writer's Guild of America .Award for outstanding television 
sc r ipt, and has received numerous other prestigious awards for 
science fiction , mysteries and television. 

Play ushers needed 
Ushers are needed for the fall musical CELEBRATION. If 
interested, sign up at Marshall Performing Arts Genter, Kirby 
Information Desk, or the music department. Performance dates: 
Thursday, Nov. 11 · Saturday, Nov. 13, and Wednesday, Nov . 17 
(matinee) • Sunday , Nov. 21 . Your help will be appreciated . 

Faculty receive grants 
Seventeen UMD faculty members have received research grants 
totaling $47 , 189 from the University of Minnesota Graduate 
School . 

The faculty member, department, grant amount and project 
title are : 

Dr. Thomas Bydalek, chemistry , $8,000, "Expansion of Analy· 
tical Capability of the Lake Superior Basin Studies Center Labor-
atory. " Dr •. Bilin P. Tsai , chemistry, $5,000 , "Ion Fluorescence 
Spectroscopy on Molecules in the Gas Phase." Dr. Charles T . 
Theisen, biomedical anatomy, $5,000, "Control of Cell Division 
in Neurogenesis." Dr. Lester R. Drewes, biochemistry, $4,164, 
" Transport and Metabolism in Isolated Perfused Canine Brain. " 
Dr. Bette Wasson Hamilton, biomedical anatomy and pathology, 
$4, 100, "Fluorochrorne Tagging of Asbestos Fibers for Locali· 
zation in Tissues Using Berberine Sulfate." 

Dr. Robert Pozos, physiology , $3,420, "Study on the Uptake of 
Viruses in Nerve lt~sue Culture." Dr. Richard Eisenberg, phar-
macology, $3,000, "Analysis of the Acute Elevation of Plasma 
Cort i costerone Induced by Diazeparn in the Rat." Dr. Edward K . 
Stauffer, physiology, $3 ,000, "Studies of Golgi Tendon Organ 
Response. " Dr. Lorentz E . Wittrners, Jr. , physiology , $3,000 , 
"Effect of Alcohol on the Transport Char;icteristics of Capillary 
Membranes. u 

Dr. Judith A : Trolander, history , $2,000 , "A History of the 
Settlement House. " Dr. Larry c . Thompson, chernistry ,' $1,500, 
"Spectral Studies of Adducts of the Rare Earth Shift Reagents." 
Dr. Ronald K. Huch , history, $1,450 , " Biography of Joseph 
Hurne , 1777· 18S5." Dr. James F . Maclear, history , $1,205 , 
"Religion and Learn i ng : the Development of Scholarship in 
Nineteenth Century American Protestantism . " 

Dr. Donald P. Poe, chemistry, $1 ,000 , " Removal of Trace Metals 
from Highly Alkaline Solutions. " Dr. Wendell Glick, English, 
$500 , "The Publishing Firm of Thayer and Eldridge." 
Alyce B. Coker, art, $SOO, "Continuation of the Combination of 
the Technical and Aesthetic Properties of Fibe" and Pa i nting." 
Dr. Albert Tezla , English , $3SO, to assist with expenses for re-
sea rch in London on an anthology of recent Hungarian literature 
in English translation . 

Veteran's seminar Nov. 17 
A seminar providing employment information for veter ans will 
be held Wednesday , Nov. 17 at the West Duluth American 
Legion Poat No . 71, 5814 Grand Avenue in Duluth. 

It will run from 12 : 30 to 4 : 30 pm provid i ng information to 
veterans w·ho are unemployed , under employed or need to define 
career object i ves. 

Sponsors are the Duluth Arrowhead office of the National 
Alliance of Businessmen and the Duluth Mayor's "Jobs for 
Veterans" Task Force. 

Representatives from a variety of veteran service agencies will be 
on h'and to show films, provide self-help literature and offer 
assistance in job seeking, interview and reserne skills and 
exploring alternatives to immediate employment. A special 
service will be to prepare a mini-resume of each veter~n 
attending for d istribution to hundreds of employers in the 
Arrowhead region . 

Emphasis will be given to younger veterans of the Viet Nam 
era who have been the hardest hit in the recent recession. Bureau 

of Labor statistics show one f ifth of all 20-24 year old veterans 
out of work. For the young minority veteran, the picture is even 
worse, with about one out of three unemployed . 

I 

Advance no.lice of attendance is Important since a limited 
number can be accommodated at the seminar. Further 
information and arrangements may be made by contacting the 
National Alliance of Businessmen at 722-3363 or the Duluth 
office of Minnesota Employment services at 723·4730. 

Amtrak changes 
Amtrak has established 10-day, round-trip coach excursion 
fares between all stops on the Minneapolis-Superior/Duluth line, 
(and are now in effect. ) The fares will be good for coach travel 
only for ten days after the date of sale, and will offer discounts 
over normal roun.d-trip fares up to 25 per cent. 

The excursion tickets may be used any day of the week, and 
may be purchased from any Amtrak ticket agent or authorized 
travel agent, but not on board the train. 

'Here are some samples of savings offered by the new fares : from 
Minneapolis to ' superior, the regular round-trip coach fare Is 
$18.00; the round-trip coach excursion fare w i ll be $13.50, a 
savings of $4.SO. The Minneapolis-Sandstone· regular round-trip 
fare Is $10.50; the excursion fare, $8 .00. Children under 12 pay 
one-half the adult excursion fare. · 

As part of Amtrak's schedule changes, the northbound train, 
The Arrowhead , will leave Minneapolis one hour and 3S minutes 
earlier, at 5:30 pm, and arrive in Superior at 8:30 pm. 

Teacher of the Year 
American Indian Studies and the Department of Elementary 
Education at UMD announce the · presentation of Ms. Andrea 
Peterson today, this year's Minnesota Teacher of the Year. 
Her afterl)oon presentation will begin at 2 :30 pm in Room 70 
of the Horne Economics Building. Her evening presentation will 
begin at 7:30 pm also in Room 70 Horne Economics. The 
evening presentatiorr will be followed by a short reception for 
Ms. Peterson in Room 30 Horne Economics. Refreshments will 
be served . 

Ms. Peterson, a graduate of UMD, and her husband David have 
lived on the Grand Portage Indian Reservation for some 15 
years. Ms. Peterson has taught the lower three grades at the 
Grand Portage Reservation School during that period . During 
her tenure the school has gained national recognition for Its 
blending of the Indian and non-Indian cultures. An art i cle 
entitled "Maple Sugaring" by Ms. Peterson, describing a maple 
sugar project at the school, was included in THE WEE WISH 
TREE, March, 1975. This magazine is published by the 
American Indian Historlal Society. 

All teachers in the area are given a special invitation to hear 
Minnesota's outstanding Teacher of the Year. The general public 
is encouraged to attend the evening session. 

Audubon speakers today 
The Duluth Audubon Society ann.ounces a special program for 
today's meeting . Mr. Grady Mann and Dr. Miron Heinselrnan will 
discuss "Wildlife and Vegetation Changes in the BWCA." Until 
their recent retirement, Mann worked as a wildlife biologist 
with the US Fish and Wildlife Service and Heinselrnan worked 
as a forest ecologist with the US Forest Service. Both scientists 
have spent their professional careers in Minnesota and are highly 
knowledgeable on the' Boundary Waters Canoe Area. 

They will discuss how fire and logging change vegetation in the 
BWCA and how these changes ultimately affect the kind and 
distribution of animal life. The purpose of the program is to step 
back from the many controversies aurrounding the BWCA and 
consider some scientific information . 

While specific management policy and legislation will not be 
emphasized, the information will be useful in making individual 
decisions on these issues. There will be time for questions ar.d 
answers following the presentation . The meeting will begin at 
7 :30 pm in Life Science 175 at UMD. Refreshments will be 
served and the public is cordially invited . 

Child food program 
The UMD Child Care Center announces the sponsorship of a 
Child Care Food Program. Free and reduced price meals will be 
made available to children meeting the approved eleglbility 
criteria and will be provided without regard to race, color, or 
national origin . The Child Care Center is a parent cooperative 
day c.are center operated between the hours of 8 and 4 :30 and 
is for the children of UMD ' students, faculty and staff. The 
Center is located at 2627 E . 7th St., phone 728-4812. 

Brown Bag lectures 
The sessions are held at Room 187, Marshall W. Alworth' Hall 
and are open to students, faculty and Interested persons. 

Scheduled for this month by date, topic and resource leader 
are: 

Today , ~'Politics and Bureaucracy of Nursing Horne Adminis-
tration, " with Dr. Philip Heslin, director, Catholic Social Service 
Bureau , Superior, Wisconsin; and Nov. 18, "Licensi ng of Social 
Workers: Issues and Prospects," featuring Glenna Callister, 
graduate student, School of Social Development; T . Williams, 
St. Paul, president of the Minnesota chapter, National Associa-
tion of Social Workers (NASW); and Rita Kaplan, St . Paul, 
executive director, executive secretary of NASW. 
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C. Peter Magra-a- finds busy 

life.style Min -eso a; , feels • 1n 

students see him as remote 

by Pam Miller 
"First and foremost, I'd like to say this: I realize that as 
president of a university as big as the University of Minnesota, 
I must seem very distant to a great many students .. I realize 
that most of them don't see anything of me except throug~ 
exposure on things like the NCAA controversy. I must seem 
very remote .. " 

C. Peter Magrath 
... ... ... * ... 

T. he office of the University o_t ~lnnesot.a president'. lo-
cated in Morrill Hall on the Minneapolis campus, 1s a 
set of hushed rooms sporting plush maroon carpets, 

abstract art on the walls, Venetian blinds on the door window, 
and, immaculate secretaries busy being efficient at their tele-
phones and typewriters. It seems a hushed , muted sort of place. 

But that atmosphere falls away upon the entrance of the central 
personality in that set of rooms. 

The door to C. Peter Magrath's personal office flies open and 
all of a sudden the man who has become familiar to most 
Minnesota via the media is shaking hands vigorously. His 
suitcoat is tossed carelessly ove~ one of the plush armchairs; his 
manner is brisk and friendly . After two weeks of having tried to 
engage him for an interview I am fully aware of how hectic his 
schedule is. 

But for now he is sitting back, relaxed, pondering all of that 
activity which more often than not carries him away from this 
calm office. He talks about his job. 

"I try to serve as this institutuion's chief representative on all 
major policy issues affecting the U. Unfortunately, often these 
issues may seem very remote from the daily life of the student." 
said Magrath . 

The 43-year-old Magrath , now in the third year of a five-year 
term, sees his job as consisti~g of four parts. 

"First of all, I try to get the maximum amount of resources -
that means money, mostly - so that the U can operate in a way 
most beneficial for faculty and students with the best possible 
facilities. That'~ very important," Magrath told the 
STATESMAN. 
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Secondly, he attempts "to manage and provide leadership for 
one of the largest enterprises in the state." Magrath stressed the 
university's size, its population of some 56,000 students and 
5,000 faculty members. 

"Next, I must serve as chief executive to the Board of Regents, 
which has the general authority to govern the university," 
added Magrath . "I consider my relationship with the regents as 
vitally important." 

Magrath sees his last function as "working to represent the U 
to the legislature, to the governor, to alumni and other ind ivi-
duals who might potentially provide money and other resources 
to the U, and, of course, to the news media." 

A "typical" Magrath day often includes: 

- 7 :30 am breakfast meeting, often with university vice-
presidents; 

-morning meetings with other administrators, students, faculty , 
the regents, alumni, legislators; 

- lunch, which also often doubles as a business encounter; 

-afternoons crammed with ·meetings and interviews; 

- often, around 4 pm, Magrath takes a trip on the university 
airplane to some location for additional meetings and speeches; 

-evenings (when spent at home) which include relaxation by 
working out in his ~xercise mom, followed by reading, 
paperwork, dictation, and phone calls. 

Says Magrath : " Every day is atypical." 

"My perso~al time is tremendously valuable," Magrath added. 
" I make important dec.isions just decid ing how to use it." 
What l~ndmarks and/or crises has he encountered during his 
term? 

"That's hard to answer," Magrath said thoughfully. " I guess I 
can say that very little so far has really surprised me. I knew the 
kinds of issues which might arise, since I had served in a similar 
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capacity before." 

Magrath came to the $60,000-a-year job in Minnesota in 1974 
from Binghamton State University in New York, where he had 
also been university president. (His only ch ild, daughter Valerie, 
is still a student there.) He has a dcrttorate in government from 
Cornell University . 

Magrath told the STATESMAN that the kinds of issues which 
the press focuses on (for instance, the NCAA controversy), are 
for the most part not the things which stand as landmarks in his 
mind. 

"Things I remember most vividly include things like having to 
take the U budget through the state legislature when I was first 
here. Now THAT was a significant. experience," said Magrath. 

''I think UMD is a very 

important part of 

the U's structure." 
ther memorable-events include the contruvt<sy su ~rBund-0 ing his 1974 appointment, when charges were made that 

, his. competitor David Sax on had not been chosen because 
of anti-semitism on the part of the regents; and the experience, 
called "horribly frustrating" by Mag rath , of having had to 
conduct business from a bed for three months earlier th is year as 
the result of a rare nerve disorder from which he is now re-
covered. 

Magrath , grimacing, added , "And then .there was the time, during 
the controvesy over the U FW and Teamster lettuce, when one 
student disagreeing with my decisions staged a hunger sit-in 
for three weeks just outs ide my office. That was hard, to walk 
in here day after day and have him sitt ing ther~ . . " 

He talked about the problem of communicating with 56,00!f 
students. 

"I guess it 's almost impossible sometimes," he said. "I really 
don't see how it could be done. I try , however, to do it in so'me 
ways, I try to be available to the official student representatives. 

Although I know that students often complain that student 
government does not represent them, the fact is that those 
students DID come forward. Anyone can ru n, and anyone can 
vote. In addition, I try to make myself open to the press, and of 
course during each day I meet some students just as a matter 
of course." 

Magrath says that he would "feel awkward" simply walking into 
Coffman Union and introducing himself to students at random. 

. "I don't like gimmicky things," he said. " I don't care for false 
relationships. I'm a human being, and I need to operate as such." 

He talked a bit about UMD and its programs. 

"I think UMD is a very important part of the U's structure. 
With some exceptions, I see it primarily as an undergraduate 
institution," he said. 

Magrath adde.d that he doesn't fo resee any major expansion of 
programs at UMD. 

"A key problem here is the fact that we' re in the process of 
selecting a provost for UMD," said Magrath. "I don't mean to 
imply that Acting Provost Heller isn' t an able man - he is -
but a permanerit provost is needed to provide long-terrri leader-
ship, ideas, assessment of priorities, that sort of thing." · 

Magrath said that no decision on a new provost can be made 
for quite some time, since extensive investigation and 
interviewing is reciuired of the six names on the list the provost 
search co mmittee has submitted to him. 

Magrath said of UMD: " I have enjoyed every visit I've ever made 
to Duluth and UMD · I mean that. Sometime when I'm up there 
I'd just like to get together fo r ~ bull session with student 
leaders, the STATESMAN staff, and anyone else . . I h ope~ can 
do that soon." 

MAGRATH TO 21 
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Back by Popular Demand 
Watering and Feeding 

by Dean Cox 

When watering your house plants you should know the specific requirements 
of each plant. Some general rules are useful if you don 't. Too much water will 
keep oxygen from the roots (and the rest of the plant) and cause root rot. 
Too little water will cause the plant to dry out, of course. Plants from humed , 
tropical regions that like humusy and somewhat acid soil s, generally need 
more water tha~ plants from arid regions with sandy, more alkaline soils. 
which usually like to dry out between waterings. If you water thoroughly once 
a week, it is better than shallow watering every other day. 

Thorough watering is accomplished by soaking all the soil so that water runs 
out of the drainage hole. This prevents salts .given off by the plant from building 
up in the soil. Excessive salts in soil or water will cause reduced plant growth , 
burned foliage or can kill the plant. 0 ne sure way to water is to submerge the 
whole pot (not the whole plant) in water, this can be done every month or two, 
with regular watering carried out in between. 

The type of pot being used is important in determining water requirements. 
A clay pot allows a great deal of evaporation through the porous sides. A 
plastic, glass or glazed ceramic ppt allows evaporation only at the ·soil surface 
so less water is needed. Pots that don 't have drainage holes must not be over-
watered , check down into the soil with finger to check dryness. A terrarium 
needs water only about·every three months, but should be checked weekly. If 
leaves are drying out, add a few tablespoons of water. 

One way to keep soil moist (if you're forgetful) is to put one clay pot in a larger 
one with sphagnum moss between. Soak the moss weekly to keep soil moist. 
To keep plants while you're on vacation, soak and drain each plant, then wrap 
the pot in plastic and tie it around the stem. This will 
keep it for a week or two. 

The dry air indoors can be humidified by using water wells under the plants. 
The pot can be perched (on rock, brick, another pot, etc .) over a plate or saucer 
of water. A pan with rocks, shell s, etc. covering the bottom, can be used in the 
same way, by setting pots over the water in the bottom of the pan. Be sure not 
to let pots sit directly in water. To keep the well water sweet and fresh , add a 
little firepl ace charcoal. 

House plants need regular applications of a fertilizer of plant food during their 
growing seasons. The natural process of decomposition , which provides nu-
trients outdoors, is absent in indoor soils. 

Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are the three major elements for plant 
growth. A food having a balanced percentage of these should be used .· Most 
commercial fertilizers indicate proportions, such as 6-8-6, which is nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium, respectively. How much food you give your plants 
is influenced by seasons of the year. Let them rest in the colder months when 
they are dormant, you push growth whan you feed . 

Foliage plants prefer nitrogen , fish emulsion is an excellent source. If nitrogen 
is lacking , new leaves turn yellow and growth rate may be slowed. Flowering 
plants prefer plenty of phosphorous. It is obtained from bone meal or super-
phosphates; bone meal also supplies calcium which is needed in smaller quan-
tities. A little plant foqd goes a long way. Too much can burn roots and kill the 
plant. An indication of overfertilization is white salt buildup on soil or pot rim . 

by B.L.S. 

STAR TREK QUIZ ND. 6 

1. What does Lt. Uhura's name mean in Swahili? 
2. In the episode, "The Trouble with Tribbles," to what facility was the 
Enterprise dispatched? 
3. In the same episode, what was the name of the lifesaving grain involved and 
to what planet was it headed? 
4. Also, what was the name of the Tribble trader and what was the actor's 
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TV TRIVIA · 
by M J O'Connor 

1. Name each of the Not Ready For Prime Time Players. 
2. What are the first names of Starsky and Hutch? 
3. Who were the two stars of "Get Smart."? 
4. Who played Robin Hood in "When Things Were Rotten"? 
5. In what series did Robert Stack Play Elliot Ness? 
6. What was the first series that Burt Reynolds appeared in regularly? 
7. Who was the king of Sunday night television for twenty years? 
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Jimmy's Bar & Lounge SPARE TIME 
Now playing "Condor" 8:30 - 1 :00 Tues.- Sun. INCOME 

Help yourself to weight 
loss and income by selling 
Food Supplement. (Guar-
anteed to lose weight or 
money returned) 

Big T.V. Screen Sat. thru Mon. 
Open Sun. 12:00 to 1 :00 

Keg nights Tues. & Thurs. 
Foosball - Pool - Pinball - Games 405 Calvary Road Darlene's Beauty Castle 

727-8133 

Bagley's has the greatest selection 
of stunning bridal sets . anywhere! 
--------- Choosing each center diamond with care to see that 

you get the most beautiful diamond for your money 
is a Bagley's tradition. When you buy your diamond it's 

difficult to be practical with stars in your eyes. 

Bagley's are pleased to help you choose a 
diamond you'll always treasure at a price you 
can afford. 

315 W. Superior Street. FINE JEWELRY, CHINA , SIL VER AND GIFTS 

Where you buy wit.h confidence 



ARTS & ENTERTANMENT 

Steve 
Goodman . 
review by John B. Rajkowski 
Wh en a musician comes to be known 
only for one particular song, the 
tendency is that his other material 
lacks or else you'll ever hear from 
him again. The case of S,JEVE 
GOODMAN however, shoots the 
"one song theory" all to hell. 

Performing with a vitality and hami-
ness rarely seen in a solo performer, 
STEVE GOODMAN had the Satur-
day night crowd wrapped around· his 
finger. They clapped, laughed , sighed 
and sang along with GOODMAN 
through the entire show. The at-
mosphere was the most intimate and 
personal one could imagin~. The 
coffee house flavor was made . pos-
sible by the overwhelmingly warm 
talent of GOODMAN and his songs. 
He spaced his newer songs with his 

· Fred Grant, Coordinator, Pert'ormer, and .MC. Harmon 

Open 
Stage 

review by Mary Burnett . 
OPEN STAGE night in the Bullpub , 
Nov. 4, was a refreshing change in 
entertainment. There 's something 
about watching an amatuer perform 
on stage that brings out the longing 
in each of us to be up there along 
side of him. Watching each act- ner-
voulsy begin, and then end with the 

collected coolnes5 of a pro, makes 
you feel as thoughyou are taking part 
in the pride they must feel for them-
selves. 
In al l there were . a~out 10 acts, 
ranging from guitar and vocals to 
piano. The songs varied from country 
western and blues, to humorous and 
comic. 
The first act of the night was HEEL-
STRING NATION who , dressed In 
10-gallon hats and western style 
shirts, began by singing a JERRY 
JEFF WALKER song and the quickly 

-LIVE-
older songs creating a medley of 
emotions that became intensely per-
sonified to the listeners. 

Like his Chicago co_ntemporary, 
JOHN PRINE, GOODMAN 'S lyrics 
are filled with images familiar to 
ev~ryone, from the Viet Nam War 
to the fickle diet of a vegetarian. 
These particular topics were illus-
trated beautifully in the songs 
PENNY EVANS and CHICKEN 
CORDONE BLUES. GOODMAN'S 
grasp of- today 's topics were spiced 
with satirical wit and an impish 
charm that blended naturally to 
gether. Often after sailing effort-
lessly th rough a song, he would back 
up and whisper "thanks a lot" with 
the shyness of a cho ir boy. 

, Two songs that seemed to pierce the 
audience like a corkscrew to the 
heart were THE DUTCHMAN and 
BANANA REPUBLICS. During these 
songs one could've heard a pin drop, 
the clowd of emotion was so heavy 
GOODMAN had the ability to throw 
the audience into a hushed silence 
and then with the crack of his smile 
and a few new chords put th em into 
a boisterous ruckus. The last song 
THE AUCTIONEER had the crowd 
clapping along as fast as GOODMAN 
could spit out the chords (this song 
was done by GORDON LIGHT-
FOOT also) . 

GOODMAN displayed showmanship 

changed the moon by singing a self-
composed song intitled LONG 
DISTANCE LOVE. 
Next was a pia_n_o_a_n--,-d_v_o-ca--,-1- p-erfor-
marice by RUTH CHRISTIANSEN . 
She arrived on stage chaiming that it 
was only the second ti'me she had 
appeared before an audience , yet her 
performance in no way reflected this. 
She started by sinqing two songs 
which she had written and ended 
with a GREG ALLMAN melody . 
Her songs began in a silent and 
hushed soprano and ro se to powerful 
and booming tones for the finish . 
Also on piano was TERRY 
playing songs such as 60 YEARS ON. 
Among the guitar and vocals was 
DAN BACKMAN , DENNIS · 
ARCHAMBEAN , JOHN BARRETT, 
and CANUTE NESSWANDT. Each 
performer offered a variety of mel o-
dies, changing the mood of the au· 
dience with each new song. The 
audience was mellow and quiet 
during BACKMAN'S performance o1 
CARADINE'S IT'S NOT MY WAY 
then quickly livened up during AR -
CHAMBEAN~ CORNED BEEF 
HASH . The voice control of each 
performer was astounding, and the 
musical accompaniments only added 
greater dimensions to the talents they 
were already d.isplaying. 
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at its best when he donned a cowboy 
hat tciur times too big and did 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO CALL ME 
BY MY NAME. The song is a parod\ 
of country western mus.ic anc 
sincerity that-he did. The song is a 
tribute to a large chtlnk of 
Americanna which has been vanishing 
over the years - the railroads. Even 
though the song became popular 
by American minstrel - AR LO 

GOODMAN proved he could make 
just like the best of them by singing 

about Mom, trains, dogs, prisons, 
trucks and cheatin' hearts all in 
two verses! One wonders how many 
million times he _ has performed 
CITY 0 F NEW 0 R LEANS, and it's 
a wonder he can still sing it with the 

GUTHRIE, GOODMAN sang it with 
the love only the original artist can 
have for his work. The world loves 
an original and the world is coming 
to love STEVE GOODMAN as last 
Saturday's performance proved. • 

Students and faculty 
$1.25 Co.llege Night · $1.25 

Starts 
Friday 
Times 
7.00 
9.00 

Every Tuesday at Kenwood 1 and 2 

COLU M BIJ\ PICTUR ES PRESENT A MARTIN RITT 
JACK ROLLINS • CHAR LES H JOFFE PRODUCTION 

WOODY ALLEN As"THE FRONT" 
WITH ZERO MOSTEL HERSCHEL BERNARDI 

MICHAEL MURPHY ANDRE/\ MARCOVICC I • WRITTEN BY WAL TEf~ BER NSlE IN -
EXECUTIVE PHOOUCER CHARLES H JOFFE • PRODUC ED & DIRECTED BY MAHTI N Ril l 

A P[T~SKY-BRIG H T DEVON FEATURE 

Now Showing 6RIZZtt 

Columbia 
Pictures 

Times 
7:15 9:15 

(PG) 

Starts Friday "Eat my ·Du st" at 7:15 
Double · . (PG) 
Feature "Gone in 60 Seconds';t a:5o 

"'~l~.D 
lU\1P&U tt1•C.ll 

Starts Friday 



Wild 
Pincherries 

by Ron Brochu 
Fine Arts and Entertainment Editor 

After six agonizing weeks of trying to publicize UMD's forgotten art form (rock 
and roll), I am taking this opportunity to isolate some portion of my audience 
(what audience?) to critically review an even .newer art form .. .. CB (children's 
band) radio. 

Contrary to the popularly held belief that Children's Band radio was the 
brainchild of the Independent Truckers just a few years back, the medium is 
actually well over a decade old, and once actually served a purpose. One could, 
at one time, use the airwaves for legitimate· reasons, without an endless channel 
use struggle with a myriad of middle agers reliving their pre-natal childhood. 

THE INDEPENDENT TRUCKERS had a good thing going, of course. It is 
Immediately obvious that if the cops can utilize radio as an aid to enforce the 
NATIONAL LEVEL OF MEDIOCRITY, +the 55 mph spe~d limit) then the 
citizenry ough~ to have recourse ; the citizens ought to have a portion of the 
radio spectrum to evade all logical traffic authority. 

But, an odd thing happened : every TUR KEY in the nation thought the idea was 
cute and joined the fiasco. The idea of a calling channel died. The idea of an 
emergency channel is all but dead. Prostitutes chucked their pimps and gave the 
job to their CB . . Cars and trucks grew narrow verticle appendag'es and became 
'turkey-mobiles.' From coast to coast, it's OPEN MIKE twenty four hours a 
day, every day of the year, except that the subject isn't politics - it's trivia 
about weather, trivia about CB equipment, and trivia for the sake of trivia. 

The Children's Band advocates see it in another light entirely. To them, CB is 
a safety instrument - the guardian angel of the highways. 

Remember the poor dude who barked into his mike last summer - the one 
whose car stalled in the middle of no-where? Several loyal CB'ers came to his 
rescue. After they beat toe hell out of him, they made off with his loot. 

Remember last month? Remember the cowboy who ran his CB through a linear 
transmitter, over several channels simultaneously? The one who got into a gun 
fight with a brother cowboy over use of the frequencies? One dead and one 
seriously injured. The local CB gang, in caho~ts with the shoot-em-up CB'ers, 
did th ei r civic duty and used their squawk boxes to divert the local gendarmes 
until the killing was over. Literally. 

I looked up a g\jy whose CB handl e is "DONKEY BRAIN," to get an inside 
angle on this latest and dumb est of fads . 

STATESMAN : "Tell me, Donkey Brain , why do you own a CB?" 

Donkey Brain: "Well, ah, ya see, ya meets all sorts of neat folks on the CB 
there . I mean, dats what it's about ; ya 1<now . . all sorts of good dudes an 
chicks." 

STATESMAN : "You mean you use your radio to talk to peopl e you·v·e never 
met? You st rik e up conversations with people you have never seen before?" 

Donkey Brain: "Sure! I mean, what else; like, that 's what CB is all about.'' 

STATESMAN : "Do you ever pick up your telephone and dial random numben 
and talk to whoever answers?" 

Donkey Brain: "Heck no! That 's ·really Stupid!" 

STATESMAN : "That's a big 10-4!" 

' 
The UMD Theatre presentat-
ion of CELEBRATION be-
gins tonight . and continues 
through Saturday. It wi·ll 
also play Nov. 18 - 21. 
The performance begins at 
8: 15 p.m. and is in the 
Marshall Performing Arts 
Center. 

The Book of Pot 
by Pamela Lloyd 

review by Turkey Bender 

In America today we are experienc-
ing an almost total reversal of the 
concern over marijuan~. In the 
thirties, some fool politicians made 
it illegal, although the plant has been 

M't~ 
ROYAL 

Bottle Shop 
COLD BEER 
COLD WINE 

COLD MIX 
We deliver! 

call 
728-6168 J 

MON-FRI .8-8 I 
_ J 

used by man since before the begin-
ning of recorded time. Now most 
people believe it is only a short time 
before some kind of legalization will 
be passed. Hurrah. But why was it 
so ruthlessly banished from our 
country at that particular period of 
time? Pamela Lloyd, executive editor 
of HIGH TIMES magazine, trys to 
put this mystery into perspective. 
The first chapter of the BO 0 K 0 F 
POT is a survey of the history of 
man's relationship with the plant. -
This section is particularly interesting 
and informative. 

The chapter on chemistry gives- a 
brief description of what is known 
about the chemical effects on the 
human body, both physical and 
psychological. Some medical uses are 
included besides the well-known 
stoned effect. Some guidelines for 
the person interested in buying dope 
are given in the next chapter, called 
"Choosing It.',' A, new smO'ker may 
want to refer to this, but sampling is 

given as the surest method - for 
determining quality. Any seasoned 
veteran knows that. 

The chapter about smoking is full 
of , little suggestions and cautions 
reiating to the minor difficulties 
encountered in the process. These are 
mostly unnecessary and may detract 
from the . formation of personal 
ritualized habits that ' make for a 
warm setting when getting high . 
For those who enjoy a cooked 
high, the short section on cooking 
principles will be helpful. A few 
simple recipes are given, but exper-
imentation is left up to the individual 
chef. Dosages and potency levels 
related to cooking will avoid fal -
ling asleep from over eating. 

A very good, but brief chapter con-
cerned with growing marijuana, 
end the book. Everything the aver- · 
age person needs to know about 
conditions and requirements for good 
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;., DAILY EARLY BIRD MATINEES-Adults ~125 
FROM 10 A.H. TO t :JO P.H.• CHILDREN-SO~~ 

1 ''Gus·'' 
10:15 1:45 5:15 8:45 

''Peter Pan ' ' 
12:10 3:4(' 7:10 

2 "Bitter Sweet 
Love" 

11:15 1:15 3:10 5:10 ·7:10 9:15 

:I ''All the 
Presid-ent's Men 

MR. FRANK'S EAST DOWNTOWN 
Located above the Upper Deck 

309 West 1st. Street 
Telephone 722-2999 

Enjoy the happy 
hour while you 
dine. 

Mon. thru Sat. 
4:30 to 9:00 

Monday: · l Wednesday : 
Spag & Meatballl Lasagna 
All you can eat l 

' includes French I $ 2·25 All 
or garlic bread l you can 
and tossed l 

·: salad $2.25 l eat 

•DOWNTOWN• 

Call and check 
out the 
banquet room. 

Daily Delivery 

722-2999 
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Faculty art exhibits gre·at diversity 
by D. Cox 

Many viewers walk away wondering 
just what "art" is supposed to be. 
Currently on -display in the Tweed 
Gallery is an exhibition of works by 
the art dep~rtment faculty . 0 ne sees 
a great diversity in media, subject, 
and effect of the many pieces in the 
main gallery and the balcony. This 
variety is bound to contain things 
that will appeal to some but not to 
others. 
A series of fiber, and fiber with paint 
creations reflect the divergence from 
classic art forms. The attempt 
appears to be to use the unique tex-
tures of fabric, la~e and yarn to rep -
resent scenes or conjure feeling. 
Whether or not th is comes across 
effectively is another matter. 
Four sculptures by Leif Brush in -
corporate all sorts of hardware to 
make weird ma ch in es. The effect 
of technology permeates these to the· 
ooint where they look more like an 
inventors work than that of an artist. 
Interesting, of course, but strange. 

There are some good watercolors by 
Rudy Schauer depicting seascapes 
and city scenes. These are powerfully 
bold and moving. It's an intense and 
moving style. 
The far wall is covered by th in gs 
I'd rather not see in a gallery. A kind 
of waste that isn't worth describing 
except to say that it's too bad ·they 
took up so much space for riothing. 
Thanks to Joseph Boudieau we find 
something new, yet pleasing. It's 
an acrylic on plexiglas square. This 

WOODLAND and St. MARIE 

~ 55 
724-5865 

!--;'· Varieties ... ,........ ~ 

C\!IWliSter 
~~.Donut® 

Open 
·-

·24 hours 

clr.,.,..a o;.a "'""'SKI SHOP 

AUTHORIZED K2 and 
ROSSIGNOL DEALER 

• 1 

1976 Midwestern 
Ski Retailer 
Of The Year 

Our 20th Year 

You are far better off to buy your K2 and Rossignol 
skis from AN AUTHORIZED DEALERI 

The Difference Is This: 
1. We Are Saving You Money. 
2. We Are Authorlz:.ed To Give You A 

Written Warranty. 
to------------------fXAMPLES------------------_. · ~~~=~~~ ~~~:~~.s.·~~~~ ... · ................. S 11 5 * 

(An Unauthorized Dealers Advertised Price , SI 50 ) 

OUR PRICE FOR K2 S 120 * 
"SHORT CUT" • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • . 

(An Unauthorized Dealers Advertised Price-$ I 45 ) 
• Suggest Reta il Price 

OUR PRICES ARE GENUINE - WE DON'T ENGAGE IN 
CONSUMER DECEPTION 

YOU CAN SEE THE DIFEERENCE! 
SAVE MONEY-GET A WRITIEN WARRANTY 

INSTALLATION AND SERVICE BY CERTIFIED MECHANICS 
9 :30·9 MON .- FRI .: SAT. 9 :30-5 - 728-4466 

man has thirty pieces in this show 
some of which restore hope for a 
modern aesthetic. He also did an oil 
painting, some photography, and a 
collection of finely done scrimshaw 
carved on polished sperm whale 
tooth . -

Frederic Munoz d.isplays a series of 
aluminum, wood, 'meat and resin 
creations .. They are creative, using an 
innovative approact to. capture a sub-
ject in a way that should evoke 

by commented that any decent artist 
would be too poor to afford such 
good meat, let alone waste it in 
his work. 

Some contemporary kinds of ex-
pression by James Brutger and Lynn 
Sandness are found on the wall near 
the gift shop. Thomas Kerrigan con-
tributed some interesting pottery-
like pieces displayed in the center of 
the gallery, the best of which is a 
teapot. Near the stairway st.ands an 
item that demands everyone's atten-
tion. Bill Goodman, a teaching as-
sistant, made obscure sculpture of 
laminated wood and bronze th~t 

stands about 5-514 feet high . In 
the balcony much of the same kind 
of work is displayed. 

MONTY PYTHON'S LATEST 
. , . 

And Now For Something 
· ComPletely Different' 

from 
Monty PYthon's FIYing C ire us 
FRI. & SUN. 

BOH. 90 
12 &14 $100 

On the whole, the exhibit has a char-
acter of inventiveness and explo-
ration. The general impression left on 
·the average viewer is probably not 
so sympathetic, though: --ft appears 
that the trend is toward making the 
object is aesthetic whether it's 
ing or not. What the layman observer _ 
may label as junk, is probably 
staunchly defended by "those v,;ho 
really know" ·as being not only good, 
but essential. It's the same reaction 
a fan of classic.al music has when he 
hears a Miles Davis jazz record. This 
being a faculty exhibit , we can 
assum~ that we should learn from 
what we see. Whether they'r~ ~ght 

or not, most pe.ople probably won't 
listen. 

Pot from 16 
growth, for indoor and outdoor 
gardens. Tips on how to increase 
potency are of prime concern to 
most growers. 

The BOOK OF POT is an excellent 
guide for the beginner, and is worth 
reading even if you are quite familiar 
with the subject. It is a very short 
book, so many details are not 
included. For a more complete 
reference book, the COINNOIS-
SEUR'S BOOK OF MARIJUANA is 
recommended. There are a few good 
pictures, and besides general infor-

!; ::. mation, the book gives you a feeling 
; of what the drug is really all about. 

GRAND OPENING 
Griggs-Lake Superior Hall 

Basement GAMES ROOM 
·Sat., Nov. 13 12:00-6:00pm 

Free Pool Pinball 
Munchies Foosball Pop 

Instructions For 
Pinball Novices 

Air Hockey 
Juke Box 

lDiningl ~ 1 OLJ~ ~ Center 0 co~ .___ ........ .________________ ssE. o en (/) 
coNC~\l. - .......................... ·. ., .§ ' 

Kirby ~-)~ ;;~~;· •.•......• ~LL:· . ·/ I . ~:. ;> t-

Vermillion 



/ UPCOMIN --
The Duluth Symphony Orchestra will present their second concert of this season on Saturday, November 
13th. The guest artist for this concert, will be the guest conductor· Taavo Virkhaus. 

Taavo Virkhaus, a native Estonian, is at present a member of the Eastman School of Music faculty and 
conductor of the Rochester Opera Theatre Orchestra and the All-university Symphony Orchestra. 
Violinist Aaron Rosand will be the soloist for the evenin_g in works by two French composers, Chausson 
and Vieuxtemps. 

Season's tickets for the six remaining concerts are still available . For students, the tickets run from 
$11.50 to $21.50. Adult tickets range from $16.00 to $30.00. They can be obtained by writing 
the Duluth Superior Symphony, 506 West Michegan Street, Duluth , 55802. .............................................................................. 
Holly Simons will be performing her senior piano recital on Thursday, November 18th at 8:15 pm in 
Bohannon Hall here at UMD. Debussy's "Images," which is a set of three pieces, "Reflect dans L'eau, 
(Reflections in the Water), "Hommage a Rameau," and "Mouvement" will be featured. A Chopin -
Nocturne, a Schubert Sonata, and "Allegro Barbaro" by Bartok, a 20th century composer, will also be 
performed. 

Holly will be graduating this spring with a major in Piano Performance and Music Education: She is 
presently studying with Professor E. Terrance Rust. 

PLUS 

8COll/f1ia 
1607 Woodland Ave. 

MT. ROYAL 
UMD & KENWOOD 

AREA 
Ou r styl ist s are continually being trained by 
Olympic Trophy w inners, keeping us current in the 
total look for Men and Women of all ages . 

Monday . Saturday 9 - 5 
W 1q & Toupe1• Sl ylinQ CALL Rn AIL 
Hnn nfl Color ino 
11 11 ,1n1curC's 
F ,1 .. P 1(' r c1 n CJ 
".tirn i.. p ,-. r t1 1 ~ 

11'11 ' 11 ~ (Olor 1no 

f 724-4011 I 
PR I VA TE M EN ' S SALON M ALE ST YLIST 

IJK ProdtJr !(, lor Nt> n 
Q,... (1 l<1 •n Pr0ducfs 
H,1 1r & Sic.i n (t1r p 
MMlc" Up 
J"wrlr y Boul iQu f' 

·-----------------~-~--------, - PIZZA COUPON - 1 

$1.00 OFF'· ANY LARGE I. 
14" PIZZA. ,,. 

EXPIRES Nov. 11 - Nov. 17 :LIMIT 
ONE CO.UPON 
PER Pl;?'.ZA DAVE'S PIZZA 

724 - 7353 KENWOOD 
'-----------·--------.-----~--~-

HEFFTY 
STEER 
723-8542 
319 W. 1st 

Street 
Located betvv .... v : l the Upper Deck and the Pioneer Bar 

the newest game room 
Serving beer and wine With 
Happy hour 3pm to Closing 

Offering 10 for 1 
Sat. noon to. Closing. 

Featuring 
* A Variety of Sandwiches * Homemade Soup 
*Texas' Chili -* H.effty Potatoes*Breakfast Served 
from 7 a.m. *Cold Plates *Salads *Fish and Chips 

UMD STATESMAN 

Stage from 1 5 
The highlight of the evening was 
TODD HARPER accompanying his 
songs with gu·itar and harmonica. 
Dressed in an old brown hat, almost 
resembling ARLO GUTHRIE, he 
proceeded to humor the audience 
with songs such as RING AROUND 
THE ROSY RAG, and NEIL 
YOUNG DRUMMER BLUES. Any 
flaws made in his accompaniment or 
singing went unnoticed by the au-
dience because o-f the enthusiasm and 
eagerness with which he performed. 
HARPER, as he left the stage, re-
ceived resounding • applause and 
screams from the audience asking for 
his return. 

Following HAR.PER was a group new 
to Duluth called FILTERED 

. WATER . The members effectively 
blended two guitars and an electric 
base to form th; background music 

for the vocals. Silence en11eloped 
the audience as the lead female and 
male vocals combined to sing I 
DON'T WANT TO HAVE TO 
MARRY YOU. The micorphone 
difficulties during the performance of 

· FILTERED WATER became a 
laughing matter and any mistakes 
made by · the . performers went 
unnoticed or were humorous beca~se 
the audience in no way expected 
perfection from those on stage. 
OPEN STAGE was extremely enjoy-
able because it brought about a diver-
sity in the songs heard. The melodies 
we are accustomed to hearing on the 
radio or at concerts did not appear. 
Instead, the audience received a 
variation of songs written by the 
performers, or songs recognizable to 
us but done in a different style. All in 
all it was a refresl ing change and ari 
amazingly entertaining show. 
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BuJldogs swept 
by Wisconsin 

by Ch.ris Miller 

The top-ranked team in the country, 
the Wisconsin Badgers, came to the 
Duluth ·Arena and walked away with 
a pair of WCHA victories over the 
young Bulldogs on November 5th 
an~ 6th. The Badgers were given a 
run for their money on Friday, 
eventually winning 5-4, but they 
completely dominated play Saturday, 
walloping the Bulldogs 7-1 . 

The Friday game was a dog-eat-dog 
affair, with the first period ending in 
a one all tie. Monty Jones opened 
the scoring for UMD with a power 
play goal at 5:41 . UMD worked the 
puck beautifully on the pe'rimeter, 
and Dan Lempe made the pass to 
Jones, who cranked up from on top 
of the right circle and beat Wisconsin 
goalie Mike. Dibble to his left. Mark 
Johnson, son of Wisconsin coach 
Bob, tied the score four minutes 
later while UMD's Curt Giles was 
in the sin bin, serving two minutes 
for interference. 

start for the Redmen and completely 
throttled the Bulldogs, allowing only 
a Curt Giles goal in the second 
period. Baretta stopped everything 
but the kitchen sink, and in the 
meantime his teammates were firing 
an artillery barrage at Heinz. The 
UM D captain faced 4 1 shots as the 
Badgers skated through the porous 
UMO defense at will. 

The Badgers scored twice in the 
fi rst period, with defenseman John 
Taft, a 1976 Olympian, and Friday's 
hero Lundeen notching bullseyes. 
Taft tallied again to open the second 
fray, and then Giles put the Dogs on 
the board on a tremendous individual 
effort. He carried the puck in from 
the right point, and circled to the 
center, where his slapshot beat 
Baretta, for the only time of the 
night, over his left shoulder. Wis-
consin quickly countered, however, 
as Alley and. Eaves scored before the 
ice was resurfaced to give their team 
a 5-1 lead. • . 

... 
OPPORTUNITY BECKONS- John Rothstein ( 12) fires a centering pass through the crease 
as Monty Jones (20) sails in on the left side. A ·UMD player is pinned in front of the goal 
by a pair of Wisconsin defensemen and forward Mike.Eaves (17). In goal for the. Badgers 
is Julian Baretta. . 

Hendrickson looks ahead to UND 
by Brad Swenson 

The UMO Bulldogs will be hoping 
to hit the winning track th is weekend 
in WCHA hockey as they travel 
across the state to Grand Forks for 
a two-game set with the University 
of North Dakota. 

misfortune of sitting at the bottom 
of the heap . 

"It was tough for us to lose the 
Friday game," said head coach Gus 
Hendrickson. "It carried over to 
Saturday where we just couldn't 
skate. There was no reason for the 
letdown." 

four ass+sts in WC HA play. 

The Sioux ' wins this season have 
come via Colorado College (4-3), • 
Denver (9-6 and 7-6). plus the Uni-
versity o.f .Alberta (7 -3) . The Sioux' 1 

only other loss was a dose 1-0 game 
to Alberta. 

The Bulldogs came out blazing in 
the second stanza, scoring two goals 
before the near-capacity crowd even 
had time to re-settle in their seats. 
John Rothstein beat Dibble with 
a long slapshot at 1: 38, and with 
Wisconsin's Mike Meeker in the 
penalty box at 2:49, Craig (Aard-
vark) Arvidson tallied on the power 
play. Wisconsin's Mike Eaves brought 
the Badgers to within one five 

tm· Sports 
"Our failure to convert four Wis-
consin penalties into power play 
goals really hurt us," said Hendrick-
son of the first period of play Sat-
urday . UMD was stymied while the 
Badgers, who are rated No. 1 in the 
country, tallied twice, with one 
goaf coming shorthanded. 

UMO this week hopes to have the 
services of sophomore right wing 
John Harrington who sat out the 
Wisconsin series with a shoulder 
injury. If he's able to skate, then the 
line adjustments will have Harrington 
with sophomore center Bruce Olson 
and senior left wing Monty Jon·es. 
The change would leave UM O's top , 
scorer, freshman center Dan Lempe 
with 12 points, with senior left 
wing · Craig Arvidson and right win'll 
John Rothstein, who is in second 
place in the UMO scoring column 
with 11 points_ 

· minutes later, but Dan Lempe gave 
the Dogs a 4-2 advantage three min-
utes after Eaves' goal. Before the 
period ended, however, the Redmen 
from Madison had evened the score. 
Tom Ulseth blasted a slapshot home 
at 1~02, and a minute before 
intermission, Steve Alley tallied on 
the power play. 

In period number three, the checking 
wa; close and the play tight, but the 
Badgers clearly dominated. Midway 
through the stanza, Wiscoosin's Dave 
Lundeen stole the puck at the 
blueline from Arvidson and waltzed 
in on Heinz, who never had a chance. 
Lundeen faked right, and beat the 
UMD goalie to the left side of the 
n'et. Wisconsin bottled the Bulldogs 
up in their own zone the rest 'of the 
way, and only the brilliant goaltend-
ing of Heinz kept the fjnal close at 
5-4. All in all, the UMD netminder 
stopped 17 shots in the final period, 
and 43 in the game, compared with 
Dibble's 21. 
With the close score of the first game 
_in mind a standing room .only crowd 
of 5,631 jammed the Arena on 
Saturday night. Once again Rick 
Heinz was in the nets for the 
Bulldogs and once again he was 
brilliant, but the night belonged to 
a Wisconsin benchwarmer named 
Julian Baretta. Bar~tta, the third 
string Badger go~lie, made a rare 

November ·11, 1976 

The third period turned chippy 
as the frustrations of the Bulldogs 
began to show. All chance for a UMO 
comeback was lost when Eaves 
tallied again at 6:55, and Murray 
Johnson put the icing on the Badger 
cake with a final goal at 17 :25. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Wisconsin ... . ....... 1 3 1·5 
UM-Duluth .... . •.. .• 1 3 0·4 

SCORING 
First Period 
UMD-Jones(Giles,Lempe)S :41 
WIS-Mark Johnson(Norwlch,Taft) 

9 :23 

Second Period 
UMD-Rothstein(Jones) 1 :38 
UMD-Arvidson(Lempe,Olson)2 :49 
W IS-Eaves(Ulseth,Norwich)7 :00 
UMD-Lempe(Rothstein,Giles) 1 O :21 
WIS-Ulseth (Eaves) 12 :02 
WIS-Alley (Eaves) 19 :42 

Third Period 
W IS-Lundeen(unassisted) 7 : 59 

GOALIE SAVES: 
Dibble, Wisconsin ... ... 7 7 7 ' 21 
Hei.nz, UM-Duluth . . . 14 12 17-43 
A-5500 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
.. 

Wisconsin ... . . . . . ... 2 3 2-7 
UM-Duluth .. . . .... . •. 0 1 0· 1 

SCORING 

First Period 

WIS-Taft (Lundeen, Herbst) 1 : SO 
WIS-Lu ndeen(unassisted) 6 : 36 

Second Period 
WIS-Taft(Norwlch, Mark Johnson) 

4 :15 
UMD-Giles (unassi~ted) 8 :57 
WIS-Alley(Eaves,Macl ntosh) 14: 31 
WIS-Eaves(Norwich ,Taft) 19 : 30 

Third Period 
WIS-Eaves (Meeker,Norwlch)6 : 55 
WIS-Murray Johnson(Herbst) 17 :25 

GOALIE SAVES: 
Barett a, Wisconsin .. . . 1 O 3 11-24 
Heinz , UM-Duluth ... 12 11 11 -34 
A-5631 

The Bulldogs, who suffered a dual 
5-4 and 7-1 sweep at the hands of 
the Wisconsin Badgers, are now 2-4-1 
in overall play and 0-3-1 in league 
play. North Dakota, on the other 
hand, is 4-2-0 ov.erall and 3-1-0 in 
the WCHA, with t eir only league 
loss coming 5-3 to Colorado Col -
lege. 

The . North Dakota Sioux are 
currently in a three way tie for sec-
ond place in the league, while the 
Bulldogs have found themselves the 

"Wisconsin entered the game with 
their shooting irons on while we just 
stood there with sand in our boots. If 
you don't skate, then there goes the 
game," he said. 

Hendrickson called North Dakota 
an "excellent team." The Sioux are 
led by senior center Rager 
Lamoureux who has three goals and 

The Bulldogs return home next week 
to host Colorado College, which is 
at Wisconsin this week .• 

State volleyball tourney set f9r UMD 
by Leslie Johnson 

Tomorrow and Saturday will be big 
days . for volleyball as UMD will 
host the eighth 'annual MAIAW 
state volleyball tournaments. 

Twenty -three of the state's best 
women 's teams will be jockeying 
for the top spots which will send 
them on to the regionals and then 
hopefully to the nationals. The small 
college tournament (which UMD will 
be in) and the large college 
tournanients will' coincide here at 
UMO . 

Over 500 people will be involved in 
·this round robin, two-day event. 
Competition. begins Friday with 
teams playing fo ur two-game sets. 
Saturday will see the field narrowed 
down to two large -school , two -small 
school teams. 

Play-offs for the small colleges are 

at 10 am, 12 and 3 pm. Large school 
play-off will be at 1 :30 pm. 

Included in the large college tourney 
will be the U of M, Mankato and 
St. Cloud State. A total enrollment 
of 3,000 women is needed to qualify 
as a large school college. 

Twentv of the twenty-three small-
college teams will be allowed to play 
in the two-day event. A four pool 
system will be used according to 
rank . 

Schools to . look for will be Winona 
State, St. Catherine's, Moorhead 
State, Gustavus Adolphus College , 
UMO and Bemidji State. 

The Bulldogs, with a season record 
of 24-10 , will have "a very good 
chance to become first or second in 
the tournament," accprding to Coach 
Linda Larson. Starting for the Dogs 
will be Barb Peterson , Ann Olson, 

Connie Ullander, Pam Klein, Micky 
Turney and Ann Luenen. 

Next year should be a strong year for 
the Bulldogs again as they will only 
lose two players and will retairr the 
same coach for the first time in years. 

Daily tickets will be available at the 
door. The cost will be 50 cents for 
UMD students, $1 for all other 
students and $2 for adults. 

Mary Mullen stressed how much the 
school and community has helped in 
making this tournament at Ul',10 . 
Over 100 students will be helping 
with everything from tickets to 
towels. 

Everybody is encouraged to see some 
strong, fast volleyball action this 
weekend as . Minnesota's top 23 
teams vie for the state crown.• 
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Dogs fall 14-13, ··Tech is next 
· by Brad Swe.nson 

"It's one thing to have a game be-
tween two top -ran ked teams, and 
it's another good game if there are 
top-rated individuals involved, so you 
know that it 's going to be a great 

the Division's top spot in individual 
rushing for the third straight season. 

0 n the other hand, should Mc KN ight 
win th e rushing title , then it would 
be the first time that a runner from 
UMD took first pl ace in th e NCAA 

The Bulldogs will be trying to end 
the season on a hi~h note with a win 
after losing on the road to Moorhead 
State 14-13 last ·Saturday. The Hus-
kies barely slipped past St. Cloud 
last week, winning 16-13. 

game with both variables present," ·stats, other than Terry Egerdahl.'s "The Huskies lost their No . 1 
so said UMD head football coach Jim punt return .title last season. Th e 
Malasky about the upcoming UMD - · senior halfback from Dulu th Central 
Michigan Tech clash . 

The game, which is th .e season finale 
for both clubs, is se t for UMD's 
Griggs Field, at 1:30 pm . 

Malasky was quick to point out the 
game indeed was between two top-
ranked teams, with the game deci-
ding who wins the second position 
in the ·N IC standings now that 
Minnesota-Morris has clinched the 
title-- the second for the Cougars 
in as many years. 

Also the game features p•erhaps the 
best matchup in small college foot-
ball th is season with two premier 
running backs. In fact , the game may 
settle the argument on who is the 
better runner this year in the NCAA 
Division 11. 

Of course , the battle will be between 
UMD's flashy Ted McKnight and 
Michig!n Tech's workhorse Jim Van-
Wagner. Both are highly rated in the 
latest NCAA Division 11 rushing 
stats, with VanWagner just ahead of 
McKnight in first place. 

If VanWagner, a senior tailback from 
~ovi , Mich., should outshine Mc-
Knight on Saturday, then he would 
have done something that no other 
running back has ever done in the 
NCAA Division 11 - -that is, winning 

now has 1,278 yards and an excellent 
6. 7 yard s per carry average, ma king 
him the most prolific UMD rusher 
ever. Also, he has taken hold of the 
scoring records with 21 touchdowns 
this season and an unprecedented 
126 points- - way better than the 17 
touchdowns and 110 point prior 
record by John Na chtsheim in 1961 . 

Malo.sky. compared both VariWagner 
and McKnight for the STATESMAN : 

"Van Wagner is an outstanding 
runner. You have to be in order to be 
going after your third straight NCAA 
rushing title. He is a very dur;ible 
runner who is very_ consistent. He 
is an upfield runner who doesn't 
really rely on speed but rather on 
extra· offort, staying in the pocket 
of play. 

"Ted on the other hand, is an 
explosive runner. He uses the blocks 
effectively and goes to the outside 
more often. He's a lot quicker also. 

"Actually, with both of them in the 
same backfield, that team would be 
pretty hard to beat." 

Tech is coming to Duluth with a 7-2 
overall record and a 5-1 NI C slate, 
while the Bulldogs are entertain ing 
with a 6-3 overall mark and a 4-2 in 
the league. 

Malasky Levine . 

cµiarterback, Jim Trombley," said 
Malasky. "But the backup QB, Bob 
North , is one heck of a player and in 
fact won the St. Cloud game for 
them." 

Leing Boys IM champs 

The Bulldogs will be bounding back 
from a deficit at Moorhead that saw 
McKnight stopped at 89 yards and 23 
carries. Jun ior halfback Ray Buria 
(Virginia) stole the show with 102 
yards from 21 attempts rushing and 
also took Bulldog honors in receiving 
with two catches and 37 yards. UMD 
quarterback Junior Doug Lien 
(Duluth) threw 110 yards from five 
completions and 12 attempts, while 
his counterparts completed five of 10 
for116yards. 

Intramural News Release 

IM touch football has just been 
completed with champions crowned 
in Men's, Women'.s and Co-Rec. 
leagues. The Men's champion was 
Ozone who completed the entire 
season without a loss. The Women's 
championship was won by Our 
Gang who also completed tbe 1976 
season without a blemish on their 
record . In the Co-Rec. division, 
Muskrats were the winners in a very 
well-played championship game 
against Pantarlei. All league overall 
champions received IM T-shirts for 
their efforts. The overall touch foot· 

. ' 

------~-------l INTRO. 
COUPON 

. This is worth $1.00 toward 
a haircut when presented to 
one of the 30 experts at the 
Beauty Castles, Darlene's and 
Brenda's. 

Miller Mill 727-8133 
West End Mall 727-8521 

&..-~il!!!!~~.!2.!-!J!'!.._ .. 
UMD STATESMAN 

ball season was a real success with 73 
teams having competed. 

It was learned at press time that 
Leing 'Boys defeated Ozone for the 
overall champion~hip. 

It was McKnight who put the Bull-
dogs on the scoreboard twice, with 

Go someplace sunny, warm 
and unique ·over Christmas 
break. -/ 

CANCUN 
Mexican 

inc.ludes round 
air transportation on 

on the 
$459 

Caribbean. 
trip 

Northwest Orient and 
7 nights accomadations 

at Cancun 
Caribe ·Hotel. 

Kirby 120 

View from 
byHud the · Stands1 

- t 
I've come up with a new word after viewing the .Wi sconsin-UMD hoc key series 
at the Duluth Arena last weekend. The work is LOEKU : Lack Of Experience 
Killed Us. The Badgers .came to town, reputed to be the top team in the WCHA, 
and they left with th e same dist inction after two convincing wins. They 
convinced two packed houses that th ey were not aoina to stooo to anvonP. wh o 
couldn't keep the pace. Friday night the Badgers took a few minutes to get 
untracked , but then the game as over, Badger Bob Johnson had a 5-4 victory . 

, Saturday night Johnson's crew ca me out. from the open ing whi stle and t_ried 
to run the Bulldogs out of the rink . They succeeded, 7-1, and by the end of the 
game some of the high school players of yesteryear kn ew what was meant by 
"keep your head up." 

The Badgers play an aggressive style ; hooking, high sticking, and scratching for 
all they could get. Th ey got a lot ; seven to be ex act. plus many Bulldog players 
were looking over th eir shoulder anytime the puck was near, hearing those 
proverbial footstep s. 

Many of our defensemen got caught up the ice more than once, and others 
tried to carry the puck ·when they were the last man back. That is a result of not 
learning basic fundamentals and it's going to hurt much more if it isn't 

' corrected. Of course, with the lack of experieoce that so1ne of the players have , 
all they need is .time and hard work. 

There were some positive notes which offer some consolation for Bulldog fa~. 
Mark Pavelich , the speedy center from Eveleth , can go around anyone. With a 
little confiden.i:e, he is going to play' very ·well in th is league. Curt Giles is playing 
well on defense, always keeping opposing players in their respective places. 

Pat Graiziger played before Duluth fans for the first time since his eligibility 
was established. He is a good-sized fellow and will do his share of the work. 
Otherwise, it was a pretty frustrating series for everyone in attendance, save for 
those Badger fans behind the south goal. 

• 
DOG BARKS- Jo.hn (Bah) Harrington was forced to miss the series due to a 
shoulder injury .. Former UMD defenseman Bob Joyce of Winnipeg was in 
town for the series. If he had chosen to remain in schoul, he would be a junior 
this season .. Norm Mcintosh , No . 8 on the Badger defense, was recruited by 
UMD but cnose to play at Madison instea<'.. 

an eight yard run highlighting a 30 
yard drive from a fumbled second 
quarter punt return, and a splendid 
94 yard gallop from a punt return in 
the fa urth quarter. 

The Dragons of Moorhead went up 

early in the game, taking a ·14-0 lead 
after the first 11 minutes of the 
game. 

"Our biggest problem in the game 
was our inabiHty to m'ove the ball 

Football to 21 

Wrap up 
warm wear 
for warm 
fas hi on gifts. 

Miller Hill Mair 
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scorecard 
I 

NIC STANDINGS 
UM-Morris . . · . . _ .. . 7-0 
Michigan Tech .. . . . .. .. . .. 5-1 
UM-Duluth .. .. . . . .. . .• . . 4-2 
St. Cloud State . . ___ ... . 4 -3 
Moorhead State ... . ....... 3-4 
Winona State . ... ..•.. . .. 1-6 
Southwest State .... · . . . . ... 0-7 

RESULTS 
Moorhead State 14, UM-Duluth 13 
UM-Morris 55, Bemidji State 7 
Michigan Tech 16, St . Cloud 13 
Winona State 29 , Southwest St . 14 

THIS WEEK 
Michigan Tech at UM-Duluth 
UW-Superior at Bemidji State 

UM-Duluth. . . . . . . 0 7 0 6-13 
Moorhead State . . .. . 14 0 0 0-14 
MSU-Moritz 2 run(Osborne kick) 
MSU-McLeod 41 pass from Jerlow 

(Osborne kick) 
UMD-McKnight 8 run (Fadness kick) 
UMD-McKnight 94 punt return (run 

failed) 

STAilSTICS 
RUSHING 

McKnight .. _ . .... .. 190- 127 8 
Buria .. .. . ...•.... . 106-483 

RECEIVING 
Buria . ... . ... . . _ ... 18-242 
McKnight . .• .. . . . .. . 13-163 
Waterhouse ... . ...•... 7 -201 

PASSING 
Lien . .. • ... 99-42-685 yds. , 6 TD 

SCORING 
McKnight _ ....... . ••• . 126 

SCORING PER GAME 
UM-Duluth •. ..•.. •. • - . • 2~ . 6 

Oooonents .. . .. . ......• 13.7 

WCHA STANDINGS 
M ichigan ..... • •... .. _ .. 4 -2 
North Dakota .. . .... . . .. . 3-1 
Wisconsin . . .. .. . . . .. ... 3- 1 
Colorado College .. .. 3 - 1 
M i chigan State ...... . ..... 2-2 
Denver .. . .. .. ... • . ... . 2-2 
Minnesota . . . . . .. . . . . 1-2-1 
Notre Dame .. . . . . •.•..... 1-3 
UM-Duluth . . ...... . ... . 0-3-1 

RESULTS 
Wisconsin 5-7 , UMD 4-1 
Michigan 8-6, Minnesota 6-3 
Michigan State 4-5 , M i ch Tech 3 -6 
Denver 6 -4 , Notre Dame 3-3 
North Dakota 4 -3, Colo Coll 3 -5 

THIS WEEK'S SERIES 
UMD at North Dakota 
Colorado College at Wisconsin 
Denver at Mich Tech 
Notre Dame at Michigan 
Michigan State at Minnesota 

SCORING 
Lempe ... . . . . . ...... 3-9-12 
Rothstein _ .... . . . . .. _ 6 -5-11 
Giles . .. .. . .. .• . • _ ... 3 -6 -9 
Olson . , .•.••.. ..... . • 2-5 -7 
Jones ........... . .• . . 3 -3 -6 
Arvidson .... • . . . •.. • .. 2-3-5 
Pavelich . .. . . . •. . •. . .. 3-1 -4 
Hendrickson _ . . . . ... . ... 2-2-4 
Harrington .......•. . .. . 2-2 -4 
Roth ........ . _ ...... 0-4-4 

PENAL TY LEADERS 
Lempe ..... . . , ... . 6 -20 min . 
Hedlund . .... . .... . 4 - 11 min . 
Giles .• . . . ... . .... 5 -10min. 
Palmer .. . . . . . . .. .. 5 - 10 min . 
Graiziger • . . . . ... . . . S-1 O min . 

GOALIE RECORDS 
Johnson{l-0) . ... 39 saves , 3.0GA 
Heinz (1-4-1) . . . 187 saves, 5 .3GA 
Moen(0 -0) . . . . 10 saves, 6 .0GA 

SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY 
State Volleyball Tourney at 

UMD (2PM) 
Ho~key at North Dakota 
SATURDAY 
State Volleyball Tourney at 

UMD(9 AM) 
Football vs Tech at UMD (1 : 30 PM) 
Hockey at North Dakota 

Sports Shorts 
Skiing co<1ch Lynn Schwartz has 
announced a meeting for all UMD 
students interested in going out for 
either the alpine or nordic ski t~ams. 
The meeting will ~e Mon. Nov 15 
in PE 165 at 3:30 pm. If you are 
interested but cannot attend the 
meeting contact Ms. Schwartz. 

WC HA stats came in just at press 
time, and they showed , UMD 
freshman center Dan Lempe 18th in 
the league in scoring with two goals 
and four assists. Curt Giles is the only 
other Bulldog in the top forty, 
placing 26th with five points. Goalie 
Rick Heinz is ninth among league 
netminders with a 4.75 goals against 
average in league play. 

Next week in the STATESMAN, 
sportswriters Brad Sw~_ns11..n and Chris 
Miller will combine on an overall 
look at the WCHA this season. This 
preview will include a brief outlook 
for each team as welf as predictions 
as to the final 1976-77 _standings. 
Look for it next week, only in the 
STATESMAN. -cont. from 

Magrath on 
p.11 
NCAA: "we'll pursue legal action" 

Magrath went on to talk about his 
ideas of the purpose of a college 
education. 

"It's not unusual for students to 
graduate and then be unable to find 
work in their field ," he said . "But 
I don't think the justification for a 
college education should be on eco:"" 
nomic ground . . ·I think that justi-

November 11, 1976 

fication has to come from what that 
ed.ucation does for you as a person. 
The fact that jobs are scarce for 
many college grrduates has much to 
do with the economy's state· and 
really not that much to do with 
their education, I th ink ." 

Turning to the issue wliere his name 
has been most prominent recently, 

Magrath focused on the conflict 
between the university athletic 
program and the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA), which 
has placed severe restrictioflS on the 
U for what Magrath and many others 
see as the "minor offenses" of three 
U basketball players. 

"We think we have a strong legal 
case against the NCAA . . we' re 
confident we 'll win ," he said . 

What if they don't? 

"I don't want to prejudge the situa-
tion," said- Magrath . "I 'II just say 
that we'll pursue legal action as long 
as it seems reasonable." 

* * * 
I put two last questions to him . 

·What abou.t his own future? 

"Oh, I'd like to stay here," said 
Magrath . "I like the incredible 
diversity of this job. And I like Min -
nesota , I really do . I intend to stay 
here for quite a while." 

And what does the "C" in "C. 
Peter" sta rid for? 

"Claude," said c: Peter, grimacing. 
"But sometimes I feel like it stands 
for "committee," since that's half of 
my life these days!" 

Then he said goodbye, and moved 
on to his next appointment.. 

Football from 20 

when we had the wind against us," 
said Malasky. ''They controlled the 
ball well when they had the wind and 
the 14-0 lead gave them the impetus 
to hold us down. 0 ur not getting 
any breaks early in the contest also 
compounded ·problems." 

Malasky was critical of the Bulldogs' 
lack of good field position in the first 
half, 'We moved the ball fairly well 
at times , but we just couldn't do it 
at crucial times. Four early offensive 
penalties also hurt us." 

The loss was the third road loss of 
the season for the Bulldogs, the 
others being to Northern Michigan 
and to Minnesota-Morris. Coinciden-
tally, all three games were overnight-
ers for the players involved. 

"No, we certainly haven't played well 
on overnight trips," conceded the 
head coach to the STATESMAN . " I 
really don't know what to blame, but 
maybe that's it. After all, each field is 
100 yards long and has grass on it. 
Our freshmen just have to learn to 
adjust and to adapt." 

0 ne of the crucial moments of th e 
Moorhead game came in the fourth 
quarter just after McKnight raced for 
his 21st touchdown of the season on 
a punt return . There was '7:43 re-
maining on the clock with the 
Dragons up by one point and Ma-
lasky decided to go for the two point 
conversion and the Win . Only that 
wasn't the way the game plan was 
supposed to go as Moorhead dropped 
Lien dead as he tried to scramble in 

I 
hopes of finding an open receiver. 
About the call? 

"I didn't hesitate at all ," said 
Malosky, supplying the answer. "I 
would do the same thing 10 out of 
10 times. I felt that we didn't have 
too many more chances at the bali' 
with the time left_ in the game, and 
we really weren't doing anything 
with the ball. As for the conversion 
try , we didn't block wi!I and we lost 
the game."• 

CC sixth 
LAKE NOKOMIS, MINN .-The Uni-
versity of Minn.-Duluth Bulldog 
women harriers finished sixth in the 
~tate Collegiate Women's Cross 
Country championships. 

Golden Valley Lutheran College won 
the event with a total score of 27 
points. The University finished 
second with 51%, while St. Cloud 
finished third totaling 97. Other 
team scores were : Mankato 136, 

. Carleton 136, UM D 146, St. Olaf 
156, Bethel 220. 

Kathy Twomi of the U of M and 
Laura Clark of GVL finished in a 
dead heat to tie for indiv idual honors 
in 16:44. The weather was cold and 
snowy as the girls sp rinted to the 
finish line, but after the three mile 
event neither one was abl e to pass 
the other. 

The top finishers for tii e UMD team , 
coached by Eleanor Rynda, were 
Sue Wurl, 16th; Debbie Madd"en, 
21 st, Sue Erredge, 22nd ; Jeanie 

• Christie, 29th; and Molly Ahlgren, 
32nd. 

Next year's meet will be held on the 
UMD home course, Enger Park 
golf course in Duluth 

IOYa KENWOOD PHARMACY 
1352 ARROWHEAD RD 

YOUR COMPLETE SHOPPING STOP FOR ALL YOUR 

DRUG, COSMETIC, PHOTOGRAPHIC, 

TOBACCO AND CARD AND GIFT NEEDS 

WALK OVER AND SEE US 

WE IN VITE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 

i~t;=;=;:;=;=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=====================================================;=;=;=;=;=;===========~1I 

Atte11titt11 llt~e1· 
lt1·i 11 l~e1·s 

;;i l Th~R::r::.:~~;rone il 
II 1ti~1c: a11 .. 11ti~1c:'s I 
:~:1~ri c 1ull\• Tal\'C r1il 
I 33•• •~ -'1t11 st. - I 
~ I ~ 
..~;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:~:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
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The great 

dep-ot sale 

by Rob Levine 



Classified Ads 
PART TIME waitresses wanted at 
Grand Lake Supper Club . 729-
9433. Rt . 1 box 30 . Sag i naw $3 .00 
an hour. Ask for Jerry Rock 

Wanted : RIDE to the cities on Fri . 
Nov. 12 anyt ime! Very will i ng to 
share gas expenses. Call 
728-5161, ext. 243 

For sale : Heas sk is, new 
marker bindings. 724-7080. Jeff 
For sale : New Century foam compe-
tition skis. Solomon 555 bindings. 
$220 or buy skis alone 724-70_80 .Jeff 
For sale : 1 BO cm USA Freestyle skis 
size 7 Monteani boots. $150-used 
4 times. 624-315 7 after 4 , ask for 
Tim . 

For sale : 5 1.65X13 good year tires. 
~40 . 2 A7B -13 dunlop snow , exc . 
cond . $30 Fits Opels, Capris, etc. 
724-2714 Dave . Leave name and 
number. 

GRAND OPENING 

Record 
ti// o s $4.49 

ec. 1 

d records use 
bougnt 
and so\d 
01 oH a\\ 

2010 . 
srno\<J09. 

nnena\\a par at' 

KenWood Shopping Center 
ARROWHEAD RD and KENWOOD AVE. 
MON -SAT 
11 AM-9PM 

724-0966 SUN 
NOON-5 PM 

Prisoner's dialog : 
Stanley· P. McMains, Bo>< 787, No. 
135982, Lucasville, Ohio 45648 
Lost : A gold "cross" pen. Has sen .. 
Umental value. If found please return 
it to the Home Ee. office. Thanks.Jan 

LOST WALLET : Would appreciate if 
you returned the wallet to Kirby 
Information Desk. Keep the monl!y . 

Rooms fo r rent : Large , comfortable , 
kitchen priv ileges, private and cheap 
$50 a mo nth . Call 727-2666. 
Wanted : Living quarters (effici ency 
o r 1-3 room apartment) for one 
person. 724-7596 , or · 724-2900 . 
URGENT! One male student and 
two dogs badly in need of cheap 
housing . Call Greg 525-2146 Leave 
a message . 

Rent : 2 rm. , unfurn ., kitchen, 
share bath, ~vail. Dec . 1 $125/mo . 
525-2037 . 
Mary T . and Trish too, Halloween 
may be through , but unless we are 
trea t ed to a formal apology the 
trick's on you . BBB 
Ken , I will be available after the next 
train to Duluth. Mary 

Joy: What's your phone number? Jay 

Jack Daniels, I ' m madly in love with 
you. Aztec Queen 

To my dear lover: JT .A .) I really 
sincerely love you. You mean so -o-o -
much to me. Love, D.K. 

Attention Griggs sec. D, 1st floor . . 
YAWN 

If you want one filthy, dirty, sex -
filled, 16 minute movie (full colo r ) 
call 724-7187 

s . L .: When you are seductive you 
st.ire can be productive! That's two 
fer two . Impressive work! Great 
timing. Frigifit 

TB : This one's for you (SMOOCH!) 
CJ 

Horn : Sure do miss being your 
roomie this year. Take care . Crork 

Mo : Low and behold I do believe 
the eyes have looked up to over six 
feet. Admii it . 

Mark: Pardon me but I don't believe 
our lip s have ever met . 

Nookie-Nookie seaso .,._ has begun. 
Try-outs for males with experienced 
bed-calls to be held next weekend . 
Respond in next week's 
STATESMAN 

Sanyo Quad car a-track $40 . Tapes 
$3 apiece or set of 30 for $60 . 

1-536-2095 Knife River 
RIDE needed to and from UMD-
Miller Mall every Thurs. , Fr i., & Sat. 
nites. 4 : 30 • 10pm 726-7676Sandy 
Wanted : Your bottle caps if you will 
save them I will pick them up. Call 
724-7142 ask for Teekay 

D . B. : Turn around Monday and give 
me your phone number, I think you 
are great ! Eng 1-107-6 
Wanted : Young AKC Springer 
spaniel, preferably male, 7 29-6431 

Wanted : competent musicians to 
form dance .band. For further info. 
call (715) 274-5723 nights or write 
John Schlichting , Bo>< 151 , Mellon , 
Wisc. 54546 

GUITARIST looking for a band. 
lead & rhythm , rock , blues, b rass, 
and some j azz 722-7214 

Wanted : Guitar and bass students. 
Theory and application . Qua l ified 
teacher. 724-5458 

Wanted: Full-time intern to assist in 
state-wide lobbying effort in the 
next session of the Minnesota legis-
lature. Legislat i ve program will 
include bills in areas of consumer 
protection, the environment , and 

-governmental effectiveness. Must be 
able to live in the Twin Cities next 
term. Full credit available . (612)· 
376-7554 . 

Wondering about what to purchase 
for Christmas gifts? Come on in ~d 
look at the unique stationery, 
Christmas cards and macrame plant 
hangers in room 407 Lake Sup. Hall . 
They're fantastic! Any questions • 
call 726-8375 and talk to Ma r y or 
Ellen . 
For sale: '67 Pontiac Catalina good 
condition., excellent run'!er, 
$450 or best offer. 727-6703 

For sale : Brown leather coat. Size 44, 
1 year old, $75 Call 525-461 a 

For sale : 1951 Ford Victoria 2-door 
hardtop. Restorable cond. Asking 
$400 or best offer. Dennis at 
727-5975 before 2 : 30 pm 

For sale : Hart freestyle, 1 BS cm with 
look • Grand pri>< , used one season, 
$150. 726-7323 

For sale: pair ultralinear , 450 
4' high , good condition 726-7323 

For sale: 1974 Superbeetle. 33,000 
miles, good cond, in exc. mech. 
cond . Below book price! 724-1752 or 

Jp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~T728-5225 Ask for Tom 

Excellent opportunity for. students 
to · influence University policy. 

I ' 

UMDSA is now ac9epting applications 
for -a Student Representative 

to -the Board of Regents 
For information Contact: 

SA Office 150 Kirby 
726-7178 

Deadline 
Monday, 

for a Applications 
Nov. November 22 

An equ~I opportunity posit~on 

Working together for UM D 

Need a roommate • one who won ' t 
take up space, steal your munchies 
or borrow your car. Then how about 
a baby pup or baby kitten . Unfor-
tunately the people that owned the i r 
mothers & fathers didn't take neces-
sary precautions and these little 
animals must" pay the expense. Many 
of these animals, unless given homes , 
will be eauthan i zed. PLEASE, if you 
can find it in your heart & checking 
account and you 
standing landlord 
724-8483 . 

have ~n under-
or family , call 

Here it is! The car you've been 
searching the ads for! 1970 Chev 
Impala PS,PB, fact. air, radial tires . 
Call now 726-7325 Brad 

Dodge. 9. pass. Polera Wagon, 1969-
$450. Good starter . 727-9580 from 
~ am to 5 pm . weekends 5-25 -5376 

For sale : 4 s/s Crager, new with 
locks and lugs $165 Weekdays after 
5 pm 722-8085 

For sale : Heathkit:Ar-1302 Stereo 
receiver, 20 watts RMS. 2 yrs. old, 
Perf. cond . Best offer. Call 724-7187 
ask for John. 

For sale : BSR 310 Automa t ic turn-
table. E x e. cond . complete with dust 
cover. Best offer . Ph . 728-2134 
Ask for Scott 

'70 Impala auto VB power steering, 
very clean in and out 728-5839 

For sale : Black 'Humanic buckle ski 
boots, ladies 9 '12 N , excellent shape, 
call Sue, 525-3487 after Bpm 

For sale : Traynor 100 rms guitar 
amp head - cabinet with 2 ported 
1 S's. This amp is in perfect cond . 
and is 5 months old 724-6750 

For sale : VW Beetle, 1970 exc. 
cond ., new battery, steel belted 
radials, radio, great sta'rter 724-0305 



G OFTH UMD MEETI 
.TUD NT GRE 

Tuesday, November 16 

3:30 pm Humanities 403 

. AGENDA . 

1. Call to Order and Approval of Minutes 
2. Report of the Committee on Committees, including: 

--Consultative Committee 
--Vice Provost for Student Affairs Search Committee 

3. Report of the Committee on Rules & Elections, including: 
--By Law Amendment 
--Housing Task Force 
--Unionizing Task Force 

4. Update: UMD Parking 
5. Update: Students' College and Univ~rsity College Shutdown 
6. Update : Book Exchange 
7. Notice of Future Meetings 

--Senate and Duluth Representation 
- -Assembly and Vice Provost Task Force 

8. Housing and SA Ski Swap 
9. SO_S Week Funds -
10. · In Service Training Workshop 

' 

... The Casual 
Shoes 

For All Sports 
_..,.__. Activities 

•JOGGING 
•TENNIS 
•BICYCLING 
• EVERYDAY CASUAL 

WEAR 

The world 's. most popular casual shoes lor all active sports and 
casual wear. Scientifically designed for proper foot support . 
Adidas shoes ore superlight to wear , they lit superbl\i and or• 
made for extra long wear . See our selection_todoy ! . 

PRICED FROM 

$1799 TO $2699 

Plaza l••l•rv 
A L STUDENTS WELco-ME! Plaza Shopping Center 

24 3556 Ol'EN MONDAY 7 - AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 

THINK OF US AS A XTRAORDI A 
EMPLOYE 

Starti g Sala ies- From $10,450 - $12,594 

Seniors and Graduates 
All majors 

Men and Women 

• 
Freshmen, Sophmores and Juniors 

All majors 
Freshmen-S·eniors 

-
Marine Corps Officer Candidate 
School for men and women: 

I • 

After 10-12 weeks of leadership 
training receive your comission 
as an officer of Marines. 
Start earning your seniority for 
pay purposes now as an 
undergraduate-
Ask about our PLC programs. 
Many avenues for all majors · 
into Aviation 

See Captain Deisher or Gunnery Sergeant Breault 

December 1 or 2 
4 

Kirby Student Center 

.-· 
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